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This Company’ s ‘system fos submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Eurape, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, 

: India, Australia, Now Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. - 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria: Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfk, * Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. 

No.7 7,343] . ALEXANDRIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1905. 
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Peninsular and Oriental S. N. ‘Company. Brit 
Berths can- Sen ee ong A commencing at Port Said. Plans’ 

t the Offices of th ‘ 
OP td ee ie Gibreltar Plymouth and London are Intended to leave 

Qairo, every Monday, A ateam tender will OUTWARD.—8.8. Umpta No 

meet the train to convey passengers to 
The Brindisi _ Bxpresa “pent huge Assi cig oi ra ort Bald directly the Indian Mails arrive. 

assengers can go. on 
The siiee shenunae? usually, reashen Brindisi on ‘Wednesday afternoon, the special train 

starting at 8 p.m, and arriving in ramen at the very convenient bour of 4.56 p.m. on ey 

The combined Sea and special ‘train fare ix £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisi 

° or via 

MALI: AS Se gg Cm ee 

cag Aeon a ‘actor te 
11 | HOMEW, — BS. Satara 

the Mast African 

November 

‘The Sea fares are :— Brindisi £2 ~Firationly. 
‘ Marseilles £13 ,, £9 Second. 

London £19 .,, £12 
. « In addition to the above regalar weekly seryice there 
of 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to London, calling at: 

asa ee be Wednesd d for Australia ¢ Mail-Steamers leave Sez for Aden and Bombay every Wednesday, and for Aus 

‘and aes every alternate Wednesday. A steamer. leaves for.Calontta, fortnightly, and another 

m4 sasilings about twice & fortnight 
ANCHOR Ll LINE, LIMITED. 

iownon, LiVERPSSL ‘AMD @Laseow. 
Europe & America 

tly from Sues; 
B ing Passengers & Sere ead Ont wiporeonilerere to Ports fonts India 

ook a irat renga passengers steamers. Sailing fo nti 

tish India S. N. Company, Lit Limited, 

land Li { Steamers a London and Brisbane. Queens and ag 

‘BREMEN : 
; EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 

‘.*. ALEXANDRIA, PO! T SAID, anp SUEZ, : 

NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 

BREMEN, HAMBURG,' AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Erc, 

eed, ecaat Rides Fasticnlary | seo Advertisement below. 
Ne 

(BIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

re - CGMS Gary Lye A 

Anglo-American Nile Saar é Hotel. Coy. 
' Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

Luxurious First Ciass Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, eaten &. MAYFLOWEP, 

Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. Ae. 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, €OMDOKORO AMD THE WHITE } MILE. 

Steamers and Dababeshs for. private charter. Bteams Togs and Btexm Launches for ‘hire - 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO - AND ALERAMDRIA» 

Working i coujmotion aad mater social erraneuioet Wid Ge 

Egypt Company.” 
MOLE BYEAMEE and 

OFFICES IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, ' ‘Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 81-8.06 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Regular Bervice from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES- 8. s 
SCHLESWIG will leave ALexanpaia Bt t 4pm, Novémber 22 & £9, ete. 

—— 

22 

- ¥ 

, 

So 

for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. Yer BS. “Circassia® ‘Nov, 19 |For NTA a “Dalmatia” November 30 The following steamers are intended toleave PORT-SAID: _ 
For all an ee ce wre | to ths Company's Agonta, imo: yer LONDON 8.3,” ea Nev. 5 || Fer BOMBAY a as B.2."icindiay | November. 18 Homewanp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Sonthampton, Antwerp. 

Mone oe Oe & for lan) =~ A |e raen Ee ae Tiree, et ee oe 
Maanat‘Hiksacoaas Wf «Raith OF. SED pape aeer eames aetem names <> FU), a ee i and ~ ek bien Pat gue Me oases 5 Guaeon) Faro Princess Alico 10011 ~ .- =~ =~ »~ 1Dec, |'PringR. Lultpola 8 4 -. . = « 2 

F. @. DAVIDSON, Baperintendent P- 2 &0.J ‘B..N. Company in Bevot SUBZ. 8112905 — Ce artnet particulars of Freight or Passage apply to G. BEX TS & Co., Sues. Ovrwaxp ; for OHINA and JAPAN vid SURZ, ADEN, 

ORIENT-PACIFIC LINE OF ROYAL ‘MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARD .TO AUSTRALIA. Footman DS resthnd rl 40 Abmxawpnra and vice-versa, admitting 

Tee _Douteche Lovantertuinte 
Yor AUSTRALIA vid SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

Grosser Kurferet 15168 Tond ~~ os «- Mbout 19 Nov, 
Seydlits ee een ee, gg ST Deo. 
Filedrich D. Grosse uae. wot eee een: (gg AG JOD, 

OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 
Prinz E. Friedrich 8665 Tons 
Gnotsenau | 
Roon 8023 4s 

oe oe meee 
~~ oe oo” 

YOR FURTHER P APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE ARTICULARS 
KUTSCHER 

R.M.S. Orotava will loave Suez about November]7 | RMS. Ormuz will leave Suez about December 1 Hallway -Rentlons on direst of to NORDD LLOYD at Cale 2 Pexvtela and Sues. 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSBILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. enemy (pe or eae amp ar geaele onary Aan eed eae td landing we STERZING 1G, Agent Siatsa: Ocoue Silane 

Port Ophir Port omber 4 
SCHOEKLLER, Agent Cleopatra Lane. 

RMS OU port Sid ari monte Notemeees. dat Gate 2e8e8- Sad Oaay ete ard Caan, £4 raves of Davtscun Vaaenun (traffic), Mearns, THOS, OOOK & HON (Rexrt} lam. ond CARL STANGENE, BEISKEUBEAM are anthoried to sell tickets tn 

FARES. we yee aK ” 13: ’ %. a: 

OGAIRO A : 

toeeee a ~ ” 

” % , Plymouth o Tilbury. Fa Pa 19.0, 12. a 

Egyptian. Government Officials, aswel a  Welate of 16 vA of the Rees fares. 

15. 9. EXPECTED AT ALEXANDBIA, 

Nov. 48.8. Athos from Hamburg bound for Rotterdam & Hamburg. 
ticketa no } bat poseengert paying full fare in one direction allawed abatement of 1/3 fare, back if return 

eg be po Jone ete 4 months of arrival, or abatement of 20 ojo if return’ slang be made within 6 months of arrival, . ” 688. Lemnos from Ant erp bound or\Beyrouth. 

Agents, Catxo :-—THOS, COOK “ SON, Auxsxaypnxm :—R. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 17 8.8. Rhodes ‘from borg boun for Beyrouth. 

wm. STAPLEDON, “ Sons, Poxr Sap and Poxr Tewrix (Suoz). 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Speelal Reduced Rates During- Summer Geasen, 

OUXWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTIOORIN, eto. aud RANGOON. Dopartures frem Sues. 
8.8. Warwickshire 7,966 tons, leaves ~~ i Bevemter 3, 
B58. Staffordshire 6,005 tons, leaves about December 7, 

31-12,905 

Sailing from Alexandria tn November, 1905, 

For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria. Agent,— 15-9- 906 

Messageries | — 

b J “4 . * 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers sent Atenemree Cae Beereetstt e: Pints arrive at 

aati et Sinkecing ith ‘Viel Ripon (iiiew Oneale Gxbagh catagsy ast 
expresses c Italy and Germany, : ; = 
Nov, ‘4 5 eae Capt. Martinolich Nov. $5 ‘p.m.5 5 Semiramis Capt, Martinelich 
Pa 11 ae * Ivellich nee ” copatra 
o 28 » o» Habsburg , Klaus ao " Habsburg = ~—Klausberger 

Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindiat & Trieste. 
Steamers leave Alexandria on or about 8 and 22 November. 

Yor Marseilles dircot ; Rates of passage moss res from Suez) To Aden, Kurachee, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Bingspo Hong Kon 
MARSEILLES and frem Pert Said. Ni mu Inelndi ble One re, Dong g: 

eH eee yorkshice 4,100 teas laste aoes Departure Friday 10 eetarong oe earch ee meee From Alexandria ot Port aid ee ee ghai, Yokohama, Kobé about Deeate: 5. To Ad Aden and Bombay .accelerated service 

8.8. Choshiro 5,775 tone paves aboat November 23. - oi *Ongen  we Rivitre P (Gsectiy or via vis Ist Clase 2nd Claes! about November 9 and December 9. To Aden, Colombo, Madras, Rangoon and Osloutta 
ARES from Port Said to Marseilles £12..0,9. m £17.0.0, Colombe £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. . 1 Dectinbere ‘ Forges Galil. se ree at ; about November 20 and December 20, ses 

” Agonta-Catro: THOS, COOK & SON, - Sues & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS. _BL-13-008 a ect aad and Boyronth basi (ee Eaest-Atrican Line. | 

—$—<$—$—$—$—— eee Steen uate Tharetay 16 Nov OO eed et” Gallen Be Reet ee ee Me ee eee To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira,Delagoa Bay, Durban, about December 4. 
' ; For Port Jaf and = KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. |i. eeshinSt et” ‘eae cores ree ne pyrinn-onromiannh ire 

——— — oe ’ oy - o r Vi r x . 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. Through tickets for Paria (vid{ Marseilles from Alexandria ae Oa chy San Ne 1 4 1018.5 teame es Alexandria on or about 18 November. 
phe Peis ao eca arte Through tickets for Paris (via Marseilles fame Port Said (directly or via Alexandris) sag weenie oe 18, 1.1.6 Swrian-Gyprus-Caramanian Tine. 

Alexand: or 
|. @REECE - TURKEY LINE. Through tickets for London (vis 

a pele qveceenscedle «=. Tons, 8,000 
thah ...... Tied 

®PDALOB sic ceeeseersT ODS 8,900] gote Tons 
ae ry wawtesss i wenebanen Oh 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about November 17. A 

Express steamers eore WTINOPLE jWednenday. at 4 Drisat pres teala-del ERNA, ilorehiogang ap eee ni sie yar sea er ee ee ee spply #0 the Ages, Alacendris, Part Balt sae Gare: Dee. Core iy I., 
0 evember, ,|__ Laow Haxxms, Oairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Oairo; F. Txpxsoxr 

ee eee a gone Sy t's a and Port Sald every Sundayat; » Marseilles ree desratay apres “ae re “ Lacaritre oe Helousn. _ 
. ‘or Lo. ) » a os cron os Be 

for JAFFA (for Jerusalem a ee or Nasareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus), Diroct. «Monday 30 yy = Oxus « Jourdan ae) Onis ae assageé rates ted to Government officials, members of 

TRIP (Cyprus). a stg corn ert AO eet = 8 aiiee tren‘ Ques” tn Movember, 1006, steed eden Gocupation and iar tniee 31-12-9065 

p (Cy, ; For Aden, Colombo, Singapore, Saigon, Hong-Kong, BRAD") aetumiag 18 Nov. Brnest-Simons apt, Bourtlon 2 
Steamers leave Sues Weinerday at 6 for oat SUAKIN piibonti, Colombo, Saigon, Hong: Kose, Bban- 2 ge So 

WAH, HODKIDAH, and wd ADEN ; tntedening. weeks for PORT BUDAN and | 7 ps Sy oka as re eee eee ” CUN A, RD LIL NE. 
BU. direct Calls will be tale at TOR (for Mount Sina!) as required. ees pectthras ees a ucies seater a ; ea era _ aes Alexandria to New-York Boston via the Continent and Liverpool. ; 

c N. Sack _peoengesy for the hohe [a Sr ays Hemelr wt Ales See For Aden, Bombay, oom oe Prevents Adelaide, Mal. Monday 27 Nov Sydney = Combe CABONLA sesscoressessersseereere 21,000 sour (atari madd are eae ee jot ten 

uiro, Port m Port bald, and | ar (angen or at Tees Cook '& Sow or. other Agency. rreprar Cairo Agency (Shepheard’s Hotel) eA Oba Se eee Arar cence FO Si a emerana 1468 

The MossS8S.S. Company, lLtd. P BR [ N x Bi if I N- a ec = ae gst een | Been cs A 
ter LIIRPOOL calling t MALTA Cesare, JARS MOSG-A 00.” 61; dames St Listrpebl, Managers. an ee aecaanekl & Oo. Aurela} MIRREN Cae ROMERO tee 

RINOE ... R . 6,008 : 
nekren as neste | Babee 3,200 PBADOT icc cereeiee! 

eas ae Sees aks cctserapoany mare ice | CAGALaME Gd nie Mes le ep Tate. tn 

penne Return.—To Malia, lst, £6 Ringls, £9 Rebun. Ind, £3 Bingis, 2% Retara~-Retars tickets avesiehis ter atx menihe, 
8,8, Khophren pow on berth, willeall on sr abent Wedooulay, November 15, te be fallewed.by 8. Botl. - 
Throngh treight rates on cotton, tie, be ger inland towns, Bosten, ‘New Werk and sthar U.B,A, sswns, cbiained en 

ee aii cealeeed tee. od Réwny fare sbroogh te Oaire, om ppplication , to tm J. monk h Ges Alexantrias Agtois 36-13-008 

eednor teneneees Posesccccece” op 

FELEE EEL EEE 

a 
pEdbataeibiriei 

MARINE NE, INSURANOK COMPANY. Y, LMITED. 

"THE IMPERIAL TAL FIRE PFGE @ aniiad with “MHR ALLIANCE ASSURANCE: ‘Go,, Ltd. £8 
ES 

SCOTTISH PRINOS dus from Antwerp & London Oct.. 30 CREOLE PRINCE due from Manchester 

ae Old Broad Street, LONDON. 1806.—Total- Funds sxeced £10,000;000. Saeee Se eee Dov, 11] ASIATIO PRINGR wm: Antwerp & Middlesbro’ 

81-19-9005. Policjes issued at SUEZ by @. ‘BEYTS & Oo., Agents, ee Maan eee Manchester and will be followed by the Creole 
08. Cr Prater hee Oe 

P. HENDERSON & CO's fa LINE. 
ee Re Ranaoon awe Gap TENG abit nev. “70 for. felipe 

seen 
ANDALAY i 

lois “WORMS & obey. Port Said, need sare oil ens (Barr?) Io., amo ; 4 > fy) oe : Annual 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
¢ EGYPT ) «Lnoren. 

CHIEF ‘EGYPTIAN-OFFICE:— NEAR .SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 
Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assous Luxor, Assouan,.and Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER PASSENGER AGENTS. BANKERS. ee 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING .AG 

Officially appointed & Sole Agentssn easter aiargayt 
NILE STEAMER .§ 

TOURIST SERVICE.— The Rae BR sple idly appointed 
§.8. Rameses the Third, will leave Cairo on Taesday, November 
14th, for Luxor, Asstan and Phil 
PRESS SERVICE. — Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and 

Friday. for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 19. days on the Nile for £22. }* 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares. 

‘BFWEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SUDAN, 

SPECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. 

_ REGULAR .SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA. 

For terms of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents.; $1.13. 

ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY TO PROVIDE ie: FOR A GHILD. 
Chita re s . 

Cash Payment at ‘age 19 £1, 000 (with bonuses) Tor 16 years. 

Premium ,: £53 :13:4. 

” 

” 

Should child die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o interest. 

Fall okeetone on application to Agents in Cairo : 
S. & A. DE BILINSKI, 

KuepiviaL Bourse Court. 

thin—Alex- 
Ba cnet and through- 

sat 80 yor as ace See eer 
The Ci arettes Manufactured by 

e¢ Cleopatra arette Co. 
G. ried 

wc vig pies ae > 

5750 PATRONIGED by the Duxs oy Corxivenr and the Axcxsvxs Orro and all the High Lite of Baypt, 

the Br seOnnn aa viectoa. 
BE ge a 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 
\ 

ednesday? and aren Be 
parsday > and Sunday? . 

remixer and Sunday 

. 8 p.m. depart Cairo 

Coo terpreters iform are preee pal: R St ss ‘ SSR eng IA SS Halfe . parecer’ 

ssapee ile joleoopl holdi i the oe. Oe ae ee enca? nt vee oe eee nae ‘Geen ey iad Mondays 
agen! : naa Wchaaamey. os es wee 2 £30 pam arcire Khartoum N. depart Thuradag end Monday? 14 

Tours to Palestine, Mag and Deere Best Equipment. Leweet charges, 
* 

_ Sa 
Sailings every 10 chine auiaieee es aienee ane tance | 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED, 

ather agea soa. 

Total Cost .. £858 ; 13 : 4, 

Should Father die before term full policy secured without further payments. 

BANK: OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR. STEAMSHIP CO. 

ener freight, passage, etc., apply to the Agen 
1099-35,2,905 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

DOWN " 
arrive Mondayt and Fridsyt 7.20 a.m.: 

a.m, depart Luxor depart Sunday? and Thursday? 5.50 p.m, 
..6,30p.m. depart Shellal depart Sunday and Thureday beaheere 

p.m, 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 
Postal Serwice Accelerated 

between Alexandris, Pireus, Smyrna, Constantinople, and Se by the following recently 
bale and perfectly equipped vessels :-— 

Emperor miooiss It... 7070 tons Tohihatchof” . 
Olga. 7070 oy ee ee ee ee 

vipa ren at “Alexandria. on ‘Saturday ‘hanoone 
ures ‘rom Alexandria on Fridays at 10 a.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Por! 

peepee the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constautinople, ant 

Arrivals at Alexandria every other Monday.early in the crates 
res from Alexandria on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. Pa 

Crimean or Bessarabian table wines free. 26376-31-8-906 - 

Navigation Genérale Italienne. 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - Departs de Septembre. 

Les Jeupis 2, 9, 16, 23, et 30 4 3h, pm. direct pour Messine, se ee) ik Livourne et Génes. 
Les Munoneprs 1 et 15 & 3 hb. p.m. direct pour Brindisi, Bari, Anééne et 

7070 tons 
6000 

904 

ctrl Mira eA at erg op story hc is gs 
Le Lonvr ileal gig Sues et Massawah. ages 
Le Marp17 et Mencrepi 224 5 b. agers Port-Said, $1-12-905 

INTERNATIONAL .SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY, 
Restaurant Cont runs every duy Letecen phat and Alerandria and vice-versa, 

T Alexandria 2 midday TO osscccescerscovecescconsccsserosesess 3.4 pm 

Eh = 11,15 p.m, train between, Cairo oof Alexandria and ignore a sleeping car is attached svery y night, Bupp! 

eee eee: 

ot hy dy Daily Restaurant Car Sercice betwen Cuiro, Temailia, Port Said + cice-terta, , 

SO ciscsscscccnteveeenne <- lam & 618 pm. ypereeks Te Nad en 12.80 
ATTY, —Tetnnillit ccccseresesersee 1,89 p,m. &° 9.19 aan Arrivs = nist 156 - 64 p a4 

Dopart.—J st DUALS seeccneversersesessseecnresenes 3.4 pm. & P.74 p.tD. Deyortnibe allie allia x 1 p.m, £86 pm 
Arriy. -Port stpens ees tes penne eee ens ses eee 3.30 OF ia a {0 p.m. Arriv, —Calro.. Suet gnormmmpeaneen ye ge ors mS | p-m, 411 15 p. 

- Restaurant car —— sleeping preached fe ihe® fro Oairo every Monday, fednesday and Baturiay an car aro 
- to the 5.80 p. Toreday, aharohan we and 7. bas = 

Railway od Bleeping Car tickets can be obtained apy number of days ahead at the office 
Car Company in Cairo tration. Ist clase Cairo-Luxor PT. 206. Sleeping Car supplement PT, 7: 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN. | BANK. 

oe 

ITAL: Gi 

Agencies in Egypt : fot CAIRO, & PO 
Advances on. 8 e pant Os Scena “ea en and sale of stock 

end Shares on the e rembaee, letiere of credit savned, recelved in safe custody. Pratl 
and on the principal towns of the world, Foreign exchange purchasct, bills 

bills, invoices, Saernea ad Atvidends collected abd every every description of banking basiners tranmected. so-o-nee Se 
Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited, 

LL 

ath TELEYHONS.—Rates ag follows —P,T. Tox aah tiie of fat ot # moins P.T."10 tt 
over 8 up to § minutes 

Pumiio Cstt-Orricas : Cairo, Central Offce, Opera ry Bn Pat 21 Opie San Biatano Guang. BA Lee Alexandria, St Mark’s Buildings, Bgyptian Bar, I, Unatelli & 

SUDAN DEVELOPHENT & EXPLORATION CORPARY, J ustoae 
MEN, OUM | Came a eere ete 

: oe 3 



~ 

Largest Fire >» Office im the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
R. VITERBO & 0V.; 4 gents, Cairo. 

PHG@NIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(BSTABBISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & 00O., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-3-906 FRED. OTT: & CO., aaa Cairo 

THE BRITIS CAIRO 
ibeki R AERATED a, MINERAL om 

+ ‘a pee nverett 
Boda Water. naneiins Ginger Ale “Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 
Pomegranade, Orangeade, . Pineapple, pines 8 ‘Older, etc., eto. 

2 ‘Water guaranteed by Onamsmntim’s Fan (Pastsur's Sysrsx). 

" Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sous Aaunt mm Kavet axp Sovupan ror 
‘J. OALVET & Oo. ... Borpsavx Wine & Oognaca. 
LOUIS ROEDERER Rusrms Ohampagnes. : 
AUGUST ENGEL ; =p Wimssapen Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

; ‘MACKIE £ Oo. oes eon’ Grascow Lagavalin, White Horse 
Cellar & other Whiskies. 

... Bauyast Old Irish Whiskics. 
oo ee ae 

. New Yore Old Valley Whiske 
and Gold Lion Oocktails. 

DUNVILLE & Qo, Lap. 
Wu. LANAHAN & SON .. 
THE COOK & BERNHEIMER o. 

STONE:& SON... Loxpox Guinness’ Stout & Bass’ Pale Alo. 
FREUND BALLOR& 0o.. pili ... - Tormo Vermouth. 
PIERRE BISSET.. + se Ontrm  —-- Vermouth & Aperitives, 
TERRABONA TEA Oomeanr, Lo. ; Toas 
Depot for Prinsa Mattsraish’s“ Richards aus , * tha bast minal tabla water in the world 

Great assortmaat of Wins, Spirits, Liqaars, of the finest Brands eto. 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Ooleg— Telephones— 
ABO, é¢th and Hh Miltions, Al, 44 BANK. 
MORNING & NRAL’B, 

‘Trade wer = se IN VINOIBLE. hdd 

Telegrama— 
QAWINNE, LONDON, 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE LARGEST AND MOST EYFIOLENT 

Centrifugal Pumping ‘Machinery 
in the world, saitable for all purposes, including 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAYING 
~ FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES, 

P ean be driven by Steam, Gas, Ol, Water, Mlectricity, or other wer, for Idfts of 
a gear ae to 600K, and from 6 #0 600,000 Gallons a Minute. Makers of the Mex Pumps. 

Results Guaranteed. Over SO Years’ Practical Experience. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 
designed to maet et Egyptian requirements. 

London Offices— wee : Works— 
81, Oannon Street, London, E.9. Hammersmith, London, W 

The British Engineering Company of Egyrt, Ltd: 
Rue de ta Gare du Oaire, Alexandria. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIETE ANONYME) 
CAIRO, £28, SHARIA-EL-MANAKH, 

ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. 610, 

{—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

il. —Deen borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
: “express Boring System.” 24,437-12-1-906 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Oentral Tramway Station), 

CSTE Ce 

P. PL UNK ETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

98283-1 1-12-904 

and 

2HE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
Lut Ps THD. 

e- 

LONDON, pAuig, ALEXAMDRIA, CAIRO 
‘MAUTA,, GIBBALTAB, TANTAE, 

AND POBT AID. 

—- = 

bed Oapital & 1.500,00': 

oer ke , af & 600,00: sigect iapanres OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

Weserve Fuad .. . & 600,00. TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Children’s | Outfitting Department — Newly 
stocked with season’s goods, in Hats, Bonnsts, 
Tams, Cappets, Frooks, Over-coats, Cloaks, 
Pelisses, Dresses, otc., in Cloth, Carl Far, Silk, 
Embroidered Cashmare, etc., and woollen under- 
clothing. , 

All made in Great Britain and Ireland, and 
the best on tha Ezyptian market. Enurly 
selection recommended. 

Dress and Piece Goods Department, under 
an Boglish-speaking manager, well stocked and 

| nicely aszorted> 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting and Handker- 
| chiefs as usual.’ , 24916-15-11-905 

« 

aes rn Anglo-Bgrpin 3 piyretties Liniees 

reaper 79 hE 
‘Garren: seeoants opened with eommereial boas’ 

private individuals in conformity with 
eustorm of Bankers, 

- froeonimn nnserdcalin certain received ‘at 
per cent. pet annum. Deposits at interest for short 
-eviods are Ti sled’ soedlval at sates te be agreed uper 

(Boner pe of Credit for the use of travellers ar 
payable in all paris of the World. 

<= 
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THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

OAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

Exquisite and Extensive Selection of Solid Silver & Plated Articles 
a LL CAT 

CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 

TEA AND LUNOEES BASKETS. 

CHOICE HAVANA A AND INDIAN CIGARS. 

VINTAGE WINES. | 

PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONERY AND TABLE DELICACIES. 

THE NATIONAL RESIDENCE, 
Cairo. 

ONE OF TH& FINEST AND MOST UP-TO-D ATE RESIDENOBS. 

Rooms farnished and no’ farnished. With or without board. Sitaated in the Sharia 
Soliman Pasha and Sharia Dair-el-Binat, Ismailieh quarter. High class cuisine, electric 
light throughout and lift. Rooms and apartmants to suit every one. For farther particalars 
apply to 

CHAS. BAUER; 
General Manager, 

26515-30-11-905 CatRo. 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. 
MN. | moar 

Formerly the tia Residence of H. “H. , the late K Khedive, Perfect Sanita Ganitauion.—P urest sion.—Purest Desert air, Blectric Light. Hot and 
| cold baths attached to most rooms, Hoase warmed by special system of Radiators, adjoining the Golf Links and Race Course, 
Tennis, Hilliards, Garden and open air palm bouse, good stab!ing, dark room. Excellent Table. Moderate charges. 

Modical Resident Director: Anraca J. M. Bestixr, M.D.—Town Office at Stephenson & Co., Opera Square, Oniro, 

PE. HERGEL, Manager. 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
THE MOST QUIET AND COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Highe:t sitaation. Excellsnt Cuisine. Restaurant & la Carte at all time. Resherché Lunch 

and Dinner served on the Open Air Verandahs and besutifal gardens of the Hotel. 
AFTERNOON TEA. Visitors to the Bazaars should Junch here. 

26510-31-3.906 

Hi. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, fe GINGER ALE. 

As Serrame ve Kora amp Reovat Famuz. 

Agent: —-JOHN B. CAFFARI, 

GIFT FROM ENGLAND. 
Lace Cover Free with Illustrated Price List, Import Direct from the Looms, 

PEACHS LACE CURTAINS 

———EEe wee a 

A 

Lace Curtains, Hoslery, Clothing; Furniture, 

Linens, Boots and Shoes, Carpets. 

Popular Parcel 23/6 Carriage Free. ““tritu'rare,, ssfolom:- 
2 pairs alike Dining-room Curtains, choice design from Real Lace, 34 yds. long, 60 ins. wide 
1 ‘pair apes Drawing-room Curtains, design from old Rose Point Lace, 4 yds. | ong 3 yds. wide 
2 pairs alike Bedroom Curtains, 3yds. long, design from new style of modern art. if desired 
Customers throughout Empire testify to value and reliabili nd Post Office Order for 23/6. 

The Parcel, well packed in. Oilcloth, will be sent by post, lireot to your address, by next Mail. 
COLONIALS, save 50 per cent. ‘and import your own British made and reliable. 

Lace Curtains, Laces, Blouses, ype Hosiery, Ladies’ and I nape Tailoring, Boots, Shoes, Gaiters. 
Furniture Suites, Bedsteads, Carpets, etc. Prize Medals : Toronto 1892, Chicago 1893. 

Apply at once for Price Lists at thacflice | of this paper. If you wish the Gift included, send Direct to:— 
SAMUEL PEACH & SONS, Manufacturers. Box 649, NOTTINGHAM, England. west. 185 1857 

McLAREN’S STEAM ues 
SUITABLE FOR EVERY DESORIPTION OF SolL AND ee 

1876. 

[EPROVED COMPOUND 

ENGINES, 

oN APPLICATION 

MIDLAND. 
J. &H. McLAREN. ENGINE WORK 

Codes used : A.B.C. 4th and Sth oditions, LIEBERS. : 
Cable Address ‘‘'MoLSREN LEEDS”. 

; LEEDS. 
ENGLAND. 

as 
or aetna ett ar ti 

Lea and 

Perrins 
Sauce. 

By Royal Warrant 
to 

: His Majesty the King. ‘e 

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE. 

= 4 

- 

|comptoir National d'Escompte 
‘DE PARIS — 

CAPITAL: 150,090,000, FRS: — £6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. 

Head Office: 14, Fe Rup. Bergeore, Paris. 

40 BRANCHES IN PARIS, AND 112 THROUGHOUT FRANCB. 
Branches in LONDON, LIV.2RPOOL, MANOH ESTER, 

in Morocco, Tunis, East Indi ;,- 

beara tetas eels: BRANCH : 

Madagascar, Australia, etc. 

11, Rue CHERIF PACHA. 
BrILLs co LLECTED.. 

Depoale. Accounts opened at sight & for axed periods. 

ADVANGES ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCOUNT... 
LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEG 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
Stocks and Valuables. re 

RAPHIC TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
osived In | safe oustody. aa 

- PUROHASE AND SALE OF STOOK AND SHARES IH BOYPT AND ABROAD, 

Dividends Oollected. 

DIAMONDS! 

The largest and finest 

stock of Jewellery, Sliver 

Plate, Watches, Clocks, 
Dressing Bags, «kc. now 

and second-hand, in the 

worid, at wholesale prices. 

"mace | £6,000 
Catalogue V. =| Worth of Second-hand | 

The Finest in the Jewels in Stock. 

aS weer | | WRITE FOR SPECIAL 
Wak wee | ILLUSTRATED LIST. | 

ASSOCIATION OF DIAMOND MERCHANTS, - 
LIMITED. 

Trafalgar Square, 
Eétablished ovor 50 yeara, 
Cable Addross: “Ruspoll, London.” 

7~ 

Direction of wind ... satis oun fines « Kast 

Force of Anemometer ee eee noete - i 

State of Sea, .. ... 0 eee + Calm 
Barometer corrected.. been ~ 7616 

Evaporation. .. .. a ciaee - 8 

State of Clouds... ... + «+ dclouded 

During Max. Temp. in the shade... 27 
2% hours do. do, 19 

Humidity.. ont oe OS 8 
ne SG Rainfall in inohes.. -— 

REMARKS, 

There is still no change in the weather The morning opens 
fine and clear, ut there was ® good deal of mist and the 
barometer is f, 

The moon will be in opposition to-morrow at7 bh. ll m.—fall 
moo . 

Che Egyptian Gasette 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231g per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
ether countries in the Postal Union 
P.T; 273 (£2.16s.) per atinum. Six 
months P.T, 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

* P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T.20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
mews column P.T. 20 per’ line. 
Contracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and .. 
.« ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co. LIMITED 
GALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON: STREET, EC. 

The Esyptian Gazette 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF. 
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‘HE NEW BRITISH OLUB. 

The fact that a saffisient number of appli- 
cations for membership have been received to 

[ensure the starting of the new British Club 
at Alexandria is of good angury for the 
fature success of the institation. It is obvious 
that there is ample room for such a clab, 
and the sacoess of the British Recreation 

{Club at Cairo should be an incentive to the 
British colony at Alexandris. to oreate a 
similar centre for sogial intercqurze, The 

LONDON, W.0. 

“SUNLIGHT SOAP 
isin the tub, 

You neat boil, nor’ toil, nor 
scrub; 

Just ty tin the SUNLIGHT 
ay, 

A whole’ wash done in half 
a day. te . 

‘aly and there is no Seal zu of meeting 
| for the mambers. Bat a olab with the mo- 

dest’ subscription of P.T. 150 4 year canbe 
utilised by all classes as a place of social 
gathering. The aims ‘of the clab, however, 

- | will specially bs directed‘ to obtaining mem- 
bars among the young men who are unable 
to join-more expensive institutions of a 
similar character. At the present time they 
have nowhera to go to in the evening ex- 
cept bars and other undesirable resorts. The 
result is that after a few years here they 
suffer both in soul and body, their tastes 
become. depraved, and they lose all those 
better qualities that go to make up trae 
manhood. There are clabs and clubs, and 
while it is to be hoped that in the forma- - 
tion of its rales the British~ olab will adopt 
a broad and tolerant policy, we feel sure. 
that a high moral tone will prevail, and that 
la check will be pat upon gambling -in any 
form. It is a matter of regret that such — 
a caation should be needed, buat there is 
o diagnising the fact that this vice is a. 

very prevalent one in this country, and any 
attempt. to introduce the thin edge of the - 
wedgé into rales and regulations should be 
sternly repressed. As regards the great ques- 
tion of temperance, we feel that (while any 
attempt to rud the club on teetotal prin-. 
ciples would be not only an utter failure, but 
undesirable into the bargain), it ought not 
for s moment to-be lost sight of, and that 

| strictly temperate example should be shown 
by all who will hold influential positions 
in the clab. No better step could be taken 
than -to try and interest young meninsuch . 
a society as that ofthe A.L.M. & D.S, 
which sadly needs a fresh impetus, the an-. 
diencés at lectures given last season. num- 
bering about 20 to 25, members and non- 
members included, although concerts and 
other entertainments were well supported. 
We hope, too, that ‘among the members 
chess playing will be encouraged, so that - 
ere long there may be a chess olab formed 
in Alexandria. 

The British olab will have opportanities 
for making its inflaence felt in many direo- 
tions, if only its members form a strong body 
of energetic men ready to act together in 
support of necessary reforms. T'ake for instance 
the want of proper bathing favilities. Will 
‘the scandalous fact of numerous deaths from 
drowning occurring last sammer on our 
coast simply from want of proper appliances, 

i to recur next year! In a 
i y's business ° 

and it might seems to be nobody’s basi 
well be taken in hand by 
numerous body of citizens. 
opinion that we are going far beyOnd what 
was in the mind: of those who taken 
the lead in establishing the , bat we 
would like to think that mere snjoyment ot 
clab life will be supplemented by action tending 

to’ thé welfare of the community at large, 
and oor colamns have over and over again 
of late furnished ample testimony as to how 
greatly such action is néeded. Sacocess in one 
effort will encourage to other like exertions, 
and ifa start is made in the direction of 
securing proper facilities for members desi- 
rous of bathing, and perhaps forming a swim- 
ming section, it would probably result in the 
necessary steps for the security of bathers in. 
general being taken. We wish the new club 
every success, and of thia there. seems little 
doubt, from the reception givan to the proposal 
for its establishment, 



SS 

MUTINY AT KRONSTADT. 

RIOTERS SHOT DOWN. 

A DESPERATE. FIGHT. 

Sr. Perzassunc, November 10, 
Matinous soldiers sud sailors at Cronatadt 

have killed ten unpopular cflicers. Two squad- 
’ rons of Hossara' and two battalions of the 
crack Preobrejensky regiment have arrived. 

Knronstrapt, November 10. 
Renter's correspondent has arrived and 

found that the matiny had been quelled by the 
most trustworthy troops, who vigorously con- 
trol the town. 

The earvivors of the matineers have been 
arrested. ( Reuter) 

Sr. Pererssuro, November 10. 
The Tsar has proclaimed a financial mora- 

toriom. * : 
The situation at Kronstadt was at one time 

niost serious, the mutinous seamen, artillery- 
men, and ‘infantry. joining in wild pillage and 
incendiariam, Eventaally the fortress artillery 
trained tho quickfirera on the rioters, killing 
and wounding s hondred in the course of a 
desperate fight with the mutineers, who resist- 
ed atdbbornly. 30,000 troops. now occupy the 
town. ( Reuter) 

Kronstapt, November 10. 
The disorders were caused by the mutiny of 

the eailors and soldiers. The troops which came 
from St. Petersburg put down the riot. A 
hondred people were killed A state of siege 

- has been proclaime?. (Havas) 

M. WITTE'S CABINET. 
— 

(Official). M. Ivan Shippoff is nominated 
Minister of Finance.-.M. Cutler, Minister of 
Agricalture, M. Timiristzeff, Minister of Com- 
merce, M. Nemesheff, at present Director of 
Southern Raiiways, Minister of Commonica- 
tions, M- Filifosoff, Controller General of the 
Empire. Except M. Nemeschaeff all the heads 
of departments give to M. Witte’s Cabinet 
a strong ‘bureaucratic complexion. These ap- 
pointmenta area forther indication that the 

_ Liberals are standing aloof. 
Geneial Trepoff has been appointed comman- 

dant of the palace troops. Grand Dake 
Nicholas Nicolaisvich replaces the Grand Dake 
Viadimir. (Router ) 

FRENCH PARLIAMENT. 

STORMY &CENE IN CHAMBER. 

Panis, November 10. 
The attitude ef the Government: towards 

trades oniofis and civil servants led to a crisis 
in the Chamber. M. Berteaux resigned because 
the Government received the support of the 
Nationalists on that question. 

After stormy scenes a vote of confidence in 
M. Rouvier was adopted by 317 to 147. M. 
Roavier averted defeat by appealing for sup 
port for the complete separation of Church and 
Btate. : . (Router 

y : Panis, November 10. 

Cuamser OF Deputies.—M. Dromont bas 
asked to interpellate on the policy of the 
Goveroment. The interpellation was adjourned- 

M. Berteaux, Minister of War, resigned 
because the majority obtained -on the 7th inst. 

_ was composed of Depaties of the Right. 
M. Rouvier claimed the right to explain his 

policy and repeated that be only wished to 
rely on the Repoblicans. 

The Chamber passed a vote of confidence in 
the Premier by 317 votes against 147. ‘ Havas) 

RACING. 

Loxpox, November 10. 
Liverpcol Antomn Cop. 1, St. Walfram ; 

2. Chaucer ; 3. Gleramoy, (Reuter) 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
a or 

Dr. Rocker-Jenisch, German Diplomatic 
Agent and Consol General, is due at Cairo 
from Berlin on the 20th inst. 

Dr. Leigh Canney left Maracilles yesterday 
for Port Said*by the P. and ©, Mooltan. 

M. Mastachi, head csshier of the Credit 
Lyonnais’ Alexandria branch, has been ap- 
pointed chief accountant of the Credit Pranco- 
Beyptien, with » salary of £50 a month. 

The following passen left Cairo by the 
PS. Nefertari youeidey for the Nile Ae —_ 
Mr. and Mrs. How, Mme A. Corsini, Mile N. 
Rondakoff,. Mr. A. Efimoff, Mr. and Mra. 
Smallinay, Mr. and Mrs, Broughton, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Nevill, Mr. and Mrs. J. M> A. Wyatt, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. Gilbert, Mr. Erant Haukobl, 
Mr. and Mra. L. Amberton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glaser, Mr. W. H. Glaser, Oberburgermeister 
Becker, Mra. and Mise Becker, Mrs. ‘and. Miss 
Nowell, Mr. A. B Ross. 
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GUILDHALL SPEECH. 

PREMIER AND UNEMPLOYED. 

RUSSIA’S CONDITION. 

THE PROSPECTS OF PEACF. 

_ Loupoy, November 10. 
Mr. Balfour, speaking at the Guildball, made 

a long statement on the question of the 
unemployed. He dwelt on the difficulty of 
finding a remedy which wonld not do more 
harm than good. He appealed to the benevolent 
support of the public, especially those present, 
to aid the Government in the employment of 
the means at its disposal. 

After having mentioned the appearaxce of 
Japan among the Grest Powers he spoke of 
the internal condition of Russia, and express- 
ed the hope that the fotare will not be sollied 
by the same horrible scenes which have 
marked the beginning of the movement in the 
direction of self-government. 

He afterwards spoke of the efforts of Great 
Britain in the course of tho last ten years to 
make war impossible, and to develop the field 
of arbitration. He remarked that now there 
isno question of a frontier in Africa or else- 
where which might give rise to misunderstend- 
ings. He has the firm hope that we shall see 
no war in the fatare except some roler should 
arise to trample on the rights for his own aggran- 
disement. There ia no pro’pect of anch a 
calamity fal'ing apon Europe. (Reuter 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
Tue Savoy Horet, Cairo, will ba opened 

for the season on Munday, 27th inst. 

OrrictaL Exrenses.—The Goverment has 
decided that there is to be a fixed allowance 
of £25 for the journey of new officials from 
Europe to Egypt. 

Eoyprian Lanp anp GenenaL Trust.—We 
are anthorised to sta'e that the ramonr that 
Mr. Hooker is retiring from the Egyptian Land 
and General ‘I'rast is devoid of foundation. 

Patss Hatt Marks. — Seven well-known 
native jewellers at Port Said are accused of 
forging the Government's hall-mark on jewellery. 
They are also accused of having sold false 
jewellery at Cairo. 

E. T. C.—Mr. Giles, superintendent of the 
Eastern Telegraph Company at Alexandria, is 
going on leave next week. His duties will be 
undertaken daring his absence by Mr. Davey, 
late superintendent of the compar y at Bombay. 

Cane 

Tram Deramep.—A goods train at Keneh 
was derailed while crossing the Nile bridge. 
Both the wagons and the bridge were damagad. 
Railway treffic has been suspended, and no 
trains will pase across the bridge until it is 
repaired. 

Even Tusatre—A gala performance will 
be given st the Eden Theatre this evening in 
honor of the birthday of H.M. tha King of 
Italy. The programme inclodes Hvmeralda, 
I Misteri del Fumo, and I Due Sordi. The 
Ernesto Rossi dramatic society is taking part. 

Coat Imports.—From the Ist Janoary to 
the 9th November, 938,772 tons of coal were 
imported into Egypt. Wales sent 5° 0,614, 
Newcastle 221,413, Scotland 117,140, York- 

shire 64,803, and other places 35,3(:2 tons, 
Daring the corresponding period of last year 
908,418 tons were received. 

oe 

Moron Misnar.—While Youssef Bey Army 
was driving a motorcar along Kamel-street, 
Cairo,’ yesterday afternoon, the car became 
unmanageable and dashed against the pave- 
ment.: The Bey’s friend, who was with him in 
the motor, was harled out of the car but did 
not sustain any serious injuries. 

Concert.—A vocal and inatromental concert 
will be given on Thursday evening next in 
Lifonti’s concert-room, for the benefit of Mr. 
Achille Teperino, violinist, and Mme Ada 
Teperino, soprano, who will be assisted by Miles 
Mary Lopez and Betsy Cariso, both of them 
pianists. The programme is a most attractive 
one, 

Brotat Fiaut.--A shopking scene of bratal- 
ity was witnessed yesterday in a fight between 
a coffee houre keeper 'and a seaman in the 
Castom Honse quarter of Alexandria. The 
coffez-house keeper closed with bis antagonist 
and, getting hold of his head, bit off his left 
ear with his teeth. The police then appeared 
on the scene and separated the combatants. 

A Littte Wanprren.—A poor vative girl of 
4 years was found by the police, six days ago 
wandering about in the Jewish quarter of the 
town. Carefal enquiries have been made with s 
view to finding out the child's parents, bat all 
efforta have been in vain. In reply to questions 
the child could only say that ber mother’s 
peme was Fatimab, but could not fornigh any 
indication of her abode. She bss now been sent 
to the Malja Bl Abbasi, which belongs to the 
Makarim BI Akblak Society. 

THE KING'S THANKS 

TO THE ARMY OF OCOUPATION. 

The G. 0. C. telegraphed on Thureday to 
his Majesty the King as follows:—‘‘Brigadier- | to return from Constantinople in a few daya’| at Sues for India on the 22nd 
General Bullock and the Army of Ooccapation, 
Egypt, send their respectfal congratalations to 
his Majesty.” 

The following gracious reply has been 
received :—"I am commanded to thank you 
and the Army of Occupation in Egypt for 
your loyal telegram and ocongratalations. — 
Equerry.” 

Asa we have sleeady stated in our columns, 
a dinner was given on Thorsday night by Lord 
Cromer at H.B.M.’s Agency to the principal 
British officials and others now in Cairo. 
Among those invited were Sir Vinoent Cor- 
bett, Mr. Machell, Mr. Mitchell Innes, Lord 
Edward Cecil, Sir M. Mollwraith, Mr. Webb, 
Mr. Perry, Capt. Lyons, Mr. Danlop, Major 
L’Estrange Johnston, Johnson Pasha, Dean 
Batoher, Mr. Alban, Mr. Sciortino, Sir William 
Willcocks, Corbet Bey, Hunter Pasha, and the 
personnel of H.B.M.’s Agency. 

THB KHEDIVE. 

H.H. the Khedive attended a solemn reli- 
gious service on Tharsday evening in memory 
of Mohamed Aly. The moeque was lit up for 
the first time by electricity, and a large and 
brilliant assembly took part in the ceremony, 
inclading the Princes of the Khedivial House 
now in Cairo, the Ministers, Ghazi Ahmed 
Mokhtar Pasha, the Imperial Ottoman High 
Commissioner, the principal officials of the 
Khedive’s civil and military household, in- 
cluding Ahmed Zaki Pasha, Abdel Halim 
Pasha Assem, the Director General of the 
Wakfs Administration, the Grand Mofti, and 
many of the ulema. 

On the close of the memorial service the 
Khediva paid a short visit to the mausolenom 
of the great founder of his house and then 
returned to Koubbeh Palace. 

The Khedive arrived at Al+xandria from 
Cairo this afternoon at 2 o'clock. His High- 
ness, who waz received by H.E. the Governor, 
proceeded to Montazsh. 

aE 

THE LATE ME. MOLTENL 

We understand that the body of the late 
Me. Molteni bas been embalmed and that the 
foneral will take place on Mondsy or Tuesday 
next. 

NEW ASYLUM. 

Sir Horace Pioching, Dr. Warnock, and Mr. 
Courtenay Clifton visited Khanka to-day with 
a view to selecting a site for the new lunatic 
asylom which is tobe conatructed next year,and 
which will probably require about 200 feddans 
for site and grounds, We hear that it bas been 
decided in principle to build the asylam at 
Khanks,and that a suitable site has been found 
in the hard desert lying to the east of the 
amall town, or Jarge village, of Khanks, not 
very far from the old pilgrim road, the Darb 
el Hag. As far as the air is concerned no place 
could be better than Khanka, but it remains to 
be aeen whether the water supply is entirely 
satisfactory as regards quality, and teats will 
be made to that end before the Government 
finally commits iteelf tothe construction of an 
asylom at this spot. 

ADULTERATION OF FOOD. 
—— 

The Pablic Health Department intend to 
tske measures against the adulteration of food 
by Barcpeans. At the present time there are 
no measures in force for the punishment of 
Europeens guilty of sach offences. Natives, 
on the other hand, are liable to from a 
month to one year’s imprisonment, in acoor- 
dance with Article 280 of the Penal Code, 
The Pablio Health Department will draw op 
a scheme for the spproval of the Ministry 
of the Interior, and if that Ministry approves 
it the Mixed Appeal Court will be asked 
for its opinion on the scheme, in order that 
it may be made applicable to Buropeans as 
well as to natives. 

It is to be hoped thatthe Paoblic Health 
Department will be carefal in drawing up 
the scheme so as to avoid the fiasco of the 
original Pharmacy Regulations. 

THE BOURSH LANE. 

The Alexendria Manicipality is not granting 
any more rokeas to the hawkers in the lane 

roksas fall in they are not renewed, A 
large number of natives withont rokeas ply 
their trade there at certain times of the day. 
To obviate this abose the Municipality some 
time ago gave orders to the Tanz'm offic‘als 
to send off these people. The excore of the 
Monicipality is that the freqoenters of the 
Bourse encourage the treffic owing to their 
patronage of theee people. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Bllerman 88, City of Cambridge railed 
from Liverpool on Friday for Lirbon, Gibraltar, 
Malts, end Alexandria, : 

The Moss lincr Tabor eailed from Malta 
yesterday sfterncon and is doe bere on Tves- 
dey morning, with passengers, wails, end 
gererel cargo, 

by the Alocnadtte Bodeea: “aad as tha preapnt | Satboritier, on the subject of the nationality of 

| Owing to the death of their Sheikh, the late 

versity asking that Sheikh Yabza El Khalili be 
appointed as their eheikb. Other olema of 
| Al-Azhar have offered themselves as candidates 
, for the position, bat the Syrian Mojawireen 

ALEXANDRIA : 
co 1, Ban do ln Porte, 

THE GRAND CADI'S VOY AGE, | RIFLE BRIGADE'S DEPARTURE 
— —— 

STILL WROPT IN MYSTERY. BMBARKATION FOR BOMBAY. 

The Grand Cadi, Sheikh Yebya, is expected Prdgrereslap teh crg ket enore 

time. According to news received by the family | transport Plassy. The troops will leave Cairo 
of the Cadi, he is on the point of leaving the| main station by special train at 6.80 p.m. on 
Torkish Capital and has received the permis- arriving at Sues 
sion of the Sultan to return at once. Meantime 
the native Press oan give no certain informa- 
tion as to his errand, and the “man in the 
street” is lost in conjecture. - 

ed 

RAMLBH WATER SUPPLY. 

to Cairo, arri is 
{n regard to the complaints made that there quartered at ihe Onada 

is no water available at night throoghont | advance party, 
Ramleh, we understand that the contract for! N.0.0,’s and men, 
the piping for carrying filtered water to Ram-| the 7 a.m. train on 18th inst. for Cairo, 
leh has been given out, and the work will in/ for the purpose of teking over the barracks, 
all probability begin next January. eto., from the Rifle Brigade, - ~ : 
This new series of pipes will only bo for! ‘The General Officer Commanding 

filtered water. The existing pipes will continue holding a Staff ride on December 8. 
to be used for unfiltered water forthe gardens.! Lient.-Col. A. M. Mantell, C.R.B. in Egypt, 
There will beyan_all-night supply of water! came down to Alexandria from Cairo to-da: 
through ‘the new pipes. ‘ fe 

= will leave Si 
the 

ALEXANDRIA WATER SUPPLY. LAND BANE 
Te rae Eprron or rar Earpriam Gazerre. 
Sir,—Your leading article on Alexandria's ' 

water supply in yesterday's issne of thei 
“Gazette” was an excellent piece of special | 
pleading for that altroistic aod most phil- 
anthropic concern known as the Alexandria 
Water Company, Limited. As a matter of 
fact, however, there were some inacouracies, 
all of which possibly unconsciously were to the 
advantage of the company. In the first place, 

The following extract froin the report of the 
Land Bank of Egypt, presented at the extra- 
ordinary general meeting held on the 4th inst, 
will be of interest. It is taken from the accounts 
up to 8lst October : — te, 
1. Préte bypothécaires amor- 

tissablea par annoités. . LL.B. 1.638.787.878 
9. Prat bypothécaires en Sade 
comptecoorant..... 

8. Avanoes.aox propridtai- 
res cultivatenrs ..... 

16.672 ay 

89.176 536° I should be obliged if you will permit me to 
. : - | 4. Immenbles et 

point ont that at the time the A'exandria ‘ indi (destiné 
Manicipality first attempted to exercise some Ae on opis . 

sopervision over the Comspany, 15. was disoover- pour Ja Bangno..... » 94.616 894 
ed that the latter were charging the double of : x 
what they were legally entitled to for a girbeh L ed 
of water. The result was that the poor native LE pGee.258 oss 
who took his water from the “bornes fontaines” F ESE STENTS 
had to pay much more than his more fortonate Otieteican Be etosute LE 583 812500 
brethren, who could afford to subecribe fora 
permanent supply of water. Tbe Monicipality 
put a stop to this extortion in the interest of 
the public. 

The question of the meters and the monthly 
subscription were gone into soon afterwards,and 
the tariff, which is still in vigour for an an- 
limited supply of water, was then 
This reform was duo to the Municipality, 

There is an cmission in the article of the 
name of Amin J asha Fikry, one of the best 
Governors Alexandria ever bad, who, doring 
the short time he was Governor, contributed 
greatly to the work of coming to an agreement 
with the company. The original contract was 
that the Monicipality should pay three-quarters 
snd the company one quarter, with a maximom 
of LE. 10,0°0; Subsequent!y the Municipality 
arranged that they should give a lomp sum of 
LE. 69,C00 and that the company should 
provide the bslance. The constraction of the 
filters bas been admirably carried ont, and this 
balance paid by the company has exceeded to 
a certain extent the L.E 10,000 calculated 
apor.—-Traly, yours, 

(net produit). ...... 

A GLOBE TROTTER AT 
ALEXANDRIA. 

An interesting visitor to Alexandria has 
arrived in the person of M. Joseph Gerard, 
a Frenchman, who celebrates his 84th birthday 
to-day, and who started from Bruseels on: 
the 1st March, 1901, on a walking tour roand 
the world for a wager. Gerard was to have 
completed bis joarney in three years, bat 
he was stricken down with fever in Shanghai 
and had consequently to retarn to France 
to. recuperate, and thus lost the bet. He is, 
however, an indefatigable traveller, and was 
not Iong in France before he started-on his 
peregrinations sgain, so that he has been 
globetrotting more or less for the last 4} 
years, and has more than completed the 

ALEXANDRIAN. isited on his‘travels Balgari 
A'exandris, November 10. ae are Bolgaris, Germany, 

India, France, Spsin, Portugal, Bngland, 
Sootland, Ireland, Canada, United States, 
Mexico, Cuba. From Cuba he returned to 
Borope, visiting Lnxemborg, Switzerland, 
Italy, Spain again, Morocco, Algeria, Tani, 
Tripoli, Malta, and on to Alexandria, where 
he gives a Jeotore this evening describing his 
experiences, at the Corole de l'Union Artisti- 
qoe Frar csise, 8, Stamborl-street, at 8.20 p.m. 

M. Gerard left Brassels withont a penny in 

ALEXANDRIA'S NEW THEATRE. 

One of the questions, which will have to bs 
settled soon, is that of the new theatre at 
Alexandria which is to take the place ¢f 
the Zizinia, which has only a short time to ran 
before its demolition. The idea 
among the leading lights of the Alexandria 
playgoers is that the Municipality sboald give 
the site for » pew theatre free, and that it 
should be built by local capitalists and become 
the ‘property of the Monioipality after the 
capital has been amortised, 

Great divergenoy of opinion exists, firstly, 
as to what site should be asked for, and 
ly, what sem should be spent on the boilding. 
Some ardent patrons of the drama want a 
building of the palatial charscter of the Paris 
Grand Opera, while others think £40,000 to 
£60,000 would be quite svfficient to spend 
on sach a building. Owing to these conflicting 
opinions, so, far no spplioation bas been made 
to the Municipality, which is, we believe, quite 
disposed to favorably consider any reasonable 
proposals that may be made, 

desoribing his experiences in the various places 
he visits, He will particularly treat this even- 
ing of Russia, Siberis, and Japan, on which 
the eyes of the world have been fixed for sore 
time past. 

ANOTHER LANGUAGE. 

To rus Eprron or THE Eoyrpriam Gazerre 

Sir,— Within the lest few years, I note with 
pleasure the increasing use of the Eiglish 
language in Egypt. 1 have just been Icoking at 

‘la’ new periodical entitled “The Oriental 
Troth,” which, the editor says, will be’ ron 
entirely on American lines, and of which the 
first part is written in what appears at first 
tight to be Boglish. 1 do not: find ‘any fanit 
with the editor's ideas, and some of the articles 
are interesting and cbeerfpl, but many of the 
words he uses. on every page are so attarly at 
variance with thise to be found in any Boglish 
dictionary, that I am led to suppose that the 
language as well as the lines on which the 
paper is to be ran is American. 

I regret to say that | have bat a very light 
acquaintance with oorrent American periodics! 
literature, bot if this is a specimen of it, our 
language most be fast approaching a line of 
cleavage ; some soch uncomfortable position as 
that of Sweden and Norwsy. 

It this ig the care, I kepechitas Fenelon 

sxperience of many years in this copntry leads 
sate thisk that one of the burdens onder 
whioh it labours is due to the excessive num- 
ber of languages used here, and I should like 
to ask the editor of "The Oriental Trath” ‘to 
— and reflect for a little white before he 

GREEK NATIONALITY. 

The Greek and Bgyptian Governments 
intend to examine the various difficulties, 
which are from time to time rained here by the 
locsl_suthorities god the Greek consular 

Greeks resident in Egypt. 

SYRIAN SPUDENTS AT AL-AZHAR. 

Grand Mofti Bl Refei, the Syrian students of 
Al Azhar have submitted a petition to both the 
Khedive and the president of Al-Azhar Uni- 

will accept nobody except Sbeikh Yabxa, 
- 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 

oe + Ca. Works Sieh a ee 

Maca Wl, toed Ra Alexandria, 10 Nov. 

tonr of the world. The countries he has} 

his pocket and is adlely dependent on the. 
‘ameiptance which he is ible to obtain through’; 

| 

” 
4 td 

THE SAHARAN OCEAN. — 

-AN IMPORTANT SCHEME. 
——— 

It would not be a very. difficalt spdectekiog is 
to convert the great depressior of the Sahara _ 
into an inland ocrap,.as once it way. Sncha - 
scheme is a'ready. bing mooted, and talk is 
sometimes the prelude toaction. Iv-is reckoned 

op nearest to the 

winds from the African desert, would 
severely, many even to destruction. 

THE JEWISH. MASSACRES. 
—— 

AMERICAN COTTON’ MARKET. 
‘Mestre. Collinge Brothers, of Liver “ rotigprasg svaied, als hitar ia andh aaa 

aa folldws this | “a ‘ 
‘ Borean may cause withdrawal of : } 

given to the market Sp eek taoling 
* 

of moment ix 

market shoald go 
influenced by the 

Ee 

. THE DAM’S WATER POWER. 

lower. Do not be 

by 
illastrate the surprising 
| water, as illustrated by 

: i i 
semetimes holds 

height of 6Oft. of water, but the aluices are’ 
the stream’ 

_pours through them a head of no mors. 
‘ Brft.,.and therefore a ity of little more 
"than 30ft. a second. Yet the. dis 
been able to lift 
by 7ft., and: weighing ataly 60 
and fling it back, head; over heels, as it 

that dvi ‘depression comes 
i | sea midway between the twentieth “and thirt:- 

ned ahh chen ity lle anges Oe an a in ler C 

flood the whole interior with salt-water. The 
result would be both good and bed It | 
would open op an immenye region to shipping 

but any spot decline - 
D ot ble : < aes ; ie 

| We think present prices safe ; even if the. 
reaction ; with 70% of the ~ 

& block of quarts 17ft, 12. . : , 

were, 
01 ‘to the masonry ofthe dam. Sch opcur- 
rences are not rare on sea-walls, where there : 
is an impact of ‘storm-driven waves. At Wick 
Harbour, for. example. in’ 1872.» monoli th 
weighing 1,870 tons was lifted by the waves, 
and later, when this had been replaced 

atoné 

. 

VISITORS’ . LIST. 

I. HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. . 

‘thal, Vienna ; Herr Alfred Leo, Beslin ; Herr 
R. Goldstein, Herr R. Fieiechmann,. Viena ; 
Herr W. Bielefeld, Herr ard Frau Bomb, Herr 

" @. Stephan ; Herr Fritz Giese, Berlin ; Stecban 
Bey, Alexandria’; Mr..Bdward R. Ayrton, 
London; Dr, Albrecht Penck Hoftrat, ‘Mr. ' 

Mr. Mansob, Mr. Walton, Locdém ; Herr 
Deva k, Norway, Swoden, Finland, Rureix.| 4: Batishaa, Nitnberg; Carl Kthoe, Iaerlohn 
Biberia, Kores, Japsn, Chins, Coobin China, 

Joseph Kammer, Vienna; Mr. ‘and. Fran 
. Bleoler, Ziirich:; Mr. M. Hoffmann, Berlit ; 
Mr; Ed. Qaester, Cologré; Mr. Biobard Blaw, 
Vienna ; Mr. snd Frau H. Vogel, Frankfort ; 

Giuseppe Frenco, Genos, Herr E. Brod, Vienna, 
Herr P:avx David, Ronsdorf ; Herr Pex, 
Urbalecheck, Vienns ; Mears: M. and @. 
boon Meastricht; Messrs. Consegrachi and 

von. Oppen, Masstricht, Herr E. Koimgiola, 
Vienna; Mr. Jobn E* Hope, London; 
| Horr Edmond Pogsonik, Heifa ; Herr Otto . 
| Spitzer, Vienna ; Sig. Lrigi Triani; Milan ; 
Herr Hermasn Engel, Vienna ;.. Herr r 
Soergel, G@mund ; M. Heort Castets, Bordeanx;' 
‘Hetr Theodor Ross, Paris ;Mr. David 8, Reid, 
Bootland ; Mr. M. Ramsey, Port Said; Herr 
Alfred Posner, Belfast ; Herr Emil Sotimidt, 
Berlin ; Hers Rzon Katschbaob, Bucharest ; 
Hert G. Woblfarth, Leipsig; Herr Morits 
Fischee, Vienna ; Herr Peter Konig, Pirma- 
sens ; Herr and Fran Kortenhaus, Alexandtia ; 
Herr H. Sohoen, Kaiserslantern;Herr A: Wil- - - 
lander, Stockbolm ; Herr Dr. Hotovits, Herr 
Dr. Kern, Herr H. Zabringer, Berlin ; Miss 
Griffith, London, - x ? 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers 
‘EroOTmL comPany 

- pend Calre, 

aLexameetia ia pomncs WARENOUSE CO.” LTD. 

yuans WO HONEST COMPESTTION FOR QUALITT 
LB — Infortor Brands new boing offered to 
- Managers ‘@f certain geed circles, 

—— ne 

~ 

Big. A.Fratts, Milan; Herr H. Abel, Hamborg; © -: 
Big. B. Pratti, Trieste ; Horr R. Haller, Vienna; . 
Herr Paul Spobr, Germany ; Mr, Giro, Alex- 
! andria ; Mr. F. Penny, Frankfort, Herr’ C. 
‘Wattke, Monch ; Herr. Radolf. Katecher, - -, 
Alexandria ; Mr. André Dolfini, Paris ; Sig. 

’ 

BECK & 60'S PILSEWER BEER 



ESTABLISHED 1825, 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS 211,300,000 
——s 

» BONUS YEAR,+1906. 

THE NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS will be made amongst participating Policies in existence at 18th November 1080 

All With Preft Policies <Sected on or before that dats will be evtulled to share in Us Division, 

The Company have already declared Bonus Additions to Policies to the emount of more than 

- SEVEN MILLIO NS STERLING: 

Head Office for Egypt: Standard Buildings, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Oo.. 
Ohief Agents for Alewandria, 

A. V.-THOMBON; 
Secretary for Bgypt. 

_ REVUE COMMERCIALE 

Coton. Dans notre précédente revue, nous 
avons ea Je talgnt, peu enviable, de déplaire on 
pea A tout le monde sur. deox points différents : 
Les uns tronvaitnt que notre opinion quant 
& I’écart existant entre l’Américain et l'Egyp- 
tien n’était nallement basdée et qu'avec la con- 
sommation actaella et Celle en vae, A la saite 
de l'augmentation da nombre de broches em- 
ployant nos cotons, on pouvait facilement et 
sans la moindra orainte d'on contre-coap pour 
plas tard, maintenir Ia différencs de cing 
tallaris; tandis qae les autres, et ca sont 
naturellement les baissiers cotte foie, avaient 
pitié de nous pouravvir dit qu’avec une réz0lte 
de10&10 } millions de balles, le prix de 6 pen- 
ce deviendrait un prix de consommation pour 
le coton américain. Nous n’allons certes pas 
fstiguer nos lectears avec la discussion de 
sujets rabdcbés Aliiptini et qui n'ont jamais 
pu rallicr tous lo3 avis, mais il nous eemble au 

moins jaste qu'on nous permette do relever, 
comme réponse & ces critiqués, que malgré les 
22 points.de hausse spportés par la cléture de 
New-York, le bilan da la matinée de samedi 
chez nous se régume en un recul de 5/32 de 
tallari et qoe Je fait s’étant prodait avant 
l'apparition de notre revue ‘on ne peut dire 
qn’elie ait pa inflaencer la petite spécalation. 

En ce qui conasrne .|'Américain, noos ferons 
observer aussi que toutes les dépéches recues 
& partir de ce jour-la sont unanimes A attribuer 
la hausse actuelle aux achata de Ia filature et 
pour annoncer que celle-ci paraissait disposds 
4 suivre le mouvement. 

La tence de notre marché pendant la 
semaine qui vient de finir a été variable et au 
fond platét sujette au désir. de réaliser, cons- 
tamment montré par les détenteurs de con- 
trate. Aprds la faiblesse da: premier jour, les 
deux séances de lundi ont été marquées par 
one reprise de yg environ, mais ila falln la 
nouvelle hausse de 28' points & New-York et 
de plus de 40 points & New-Orléans pour 
amener co résultat. Par contre, mardi, en 
dépit de l’'Amérique signalant encore 20 points 
de haussé, la fuiblesse 8 prédominé et nous'a 
fait perdre y% sur la cldture de la vaille. 

Sans nouvelles de New-York pour nous! 
guider.le leidemain, nous commencames par 
fiéchir un peu plus, mais sar Ia fermeté de 
Liverpool motivée par les pronostics au sujet 
da rapport. d’égrenage attenda le soir, one 

‘ gmélioration sensible a été enregistréo dans 
l'aprés-midi aveo un tablean fifal indiqnant 
11/32 d’avance sur les prix do1 heare p.m. 
Liimpression da Census Bureau,—acousant 
balles 6.484.000 d’égrenées an 31 octobre et 
lsissant tout logiqaement sapposér qae la 
récolte aux Etats-Unis, dans ces conditions, 
serait certainement supérieure aux dernitres 
estimations Isnoées un pea de tous les cOtés,— 
s'étant traduite par une réaction de 27 points, 
nos cours ont perdo dans Ia matinée d’hier 
prés°de 1/4 de tallari; sealément, dans 
Is soirée, un changement pour le mieux a 
de nouvean favorisé les haussiers et cela 

. sur la bofint tenue de Liverpool, en contradio- 
tion avec l’'Amérique dont elle ne partageait | 
probablement pss ls maniére do voir dans la 
question ds I'égrenage, ou peut-dtre encore sur 
les dispositions de Manchester qu’on disait 
avoir concla’ de nouveaux engagements et 
s’dtre jeté ax achats sans 96 soucier des faits 
et gestes de Is spéculation. Catte résistance de 
l’Angléterré ayant été sanctionnés par l’Améri- 
que remontant an maximom précédemment 

. atteint, notre marché en a été favorablement | 
inflaencé; toutefois, la hausse de 1/4 da matin 
a été reperdae et au-del& et c’ost sur la cote 
de 15 28/82 pour le Novembre et 15 7/8 le 
Mars que nous avons terminé la semaine. 
Comme résultat matériel sur vendredi der- 

nier, nous n’en avons obtena aucnn, la cote 
étant presque identiqne, tandis que l’Amérique 
est 465 points environ au-dessns de la semaine 
passée. Qae pensent les théoriciens partisans 
da maintien de |’écart a 5 tallaris, maintenant 

‘ que grosso modo, et tout tranqaillement en 
une semaine, nous sommes tombé; & 4 } 1 
Le Novembre pour la prochaine récolte a 

donné lieu & an assez bon courant d'affaires ot 
comme flactuations, il a snivi, qaoique de 

loin, celles de la résolte actoelle. Le dernier 
cours eat de 14 13/32, soit en recal de 1/16 
pour la haitaine. 
Comme activité, dans l'ensemble, il y en a en 

moins sur le marché aux contrats que par le 
passé, mais en somme la situation est assez 
intéressante avec les variations ot les nouvelles 
qu@poas avons eues. Toutefois, ce qui serait 

‘le pl bressant, ce serait de savoir comment 
lg marché eotonnier va interpréter le rapport 
da ‘Agrioultare qui vient de parsitre 
pete pu étre mieux fabriqné wil dtait 

lnfaite de s vouloiy exprosiément 
public, : oar stir, Price, négligeant 

se produire pour acheter largement et sand 
hésiter. D'ici deux ‘jours an plus’ on sadta & 
quoi s’en tenir sar le cas qui sora fait dese 
fameux rapport. 

La demande de la part de Ia filatare a subi 
aon certain ralentissement depais que nos cours 
ont monté si fortement ; néanmoias, on dit que 
l'Angleterre montrerait des dispositions pour 
les achats & livrer, ‘dispositions qui auraisnt 
besdin d’ére secondées par un peu de baisse 
chez nous. En tous cas, pour le moment, les- 
affaires en disponible, sans étre aussi importan- 
tes que celles des deax ou trois semaines pré 
:édentes, représentent quand méma un mouve- 
ment assez satisfaisant. 

Et quant aux prix, la cote offiviella a da 
étre dlsvée de 4 & }, le Mit Afifi, le plas 
assujetti aux flactaations des oontrats et 
offrant toujours le meilleur choix, ne profitant 
que de }, tandis las claksenients Hadte-Bgypte 
supérieurs sont, pour cause de rareté, A § 
et } de tallari plas chera. 

Laas exportations, bonnes en elles‘mémes, 
sont restées inférieares de 1000. balles & celles 
de ls méme période en 1904; pour la se 
maine prochaine, les prévisions juequ’ici sont 
qne nous n’atteindrons pas les 30000 balles 
de'l'année derniére pour la huitaine corres- 
pondante. 

Le mouvement de la réocolte se rapproche de 
celui de l'année passéa: les recettes ne sont 
plus én arritre que de 65,009 cantars, tandis 
que, comme total d’exportations & cette data, 
noos sommes & égalité absolue, 

Liverpool a encore été favorable aux cotons 
égyptiens, les ventes étant bonnes et les prix 
gagoant 1/3 pour le spot et 15/64 pour les 
fators. - 

Les vantes générales ont été satisfaisantes, 
avec des cours syant avancé de 25 points tant 
pour le disponible que ponr Ie livrable. 

P.S.—Le rapport do Bareau a été considéré 
en Amérique comme ne signifiant absolument 
rien; la preave en est que la baisse de 18 
points venue de New-York ne sort pas des 
fluctuations ordinsires q1e@ nous avons eues 
depuis qae!que temps. 

° 
ee 

Graines de Coton: Aprds avoir baissé & 55 
1/2, le disponible a repris. et c'dtare & 56 1/2. 
En somme, le marché a été soutenu, mais sans 
rien de particulier & signaler rent & Is de- 
mande on & Is Situation de l'article. 

En effat, la fermeté est simplement doe aox 
contrats, les besoins des exportateura ayant été 
modérés et les prévisions pour la semaine pro- 
chaine ne ponvant en aucune fagon inflaencer 
les cours de la marchandise préte. 
Als corbeille les affaires ont été trds mo- 

dérées, maig la tenne da marché est restés trés 
ferme, surtout & cause da manque d’offres de 
ls part des vendears. 

De l'Angleterre, 1a demande est bonne ; elle 
n’est cependant pas trés importante. 

Les cours & Hull ont flictué avec les varia- 
tioris de notre marché et la cote finale reate 
entre £5.13/9 et £5.15/—. 

Societe Internationale des Employes 
DALEXANDRIE 

Stéce Socran, Rus Mosquée Arrarmrs No, 21 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

Orrres 

Une maison de commission demande un 

placier pour la branche alimentation. 

Une maison de Nouveautés (importante 

demande un employé pour la vente. 

Un commissionnsire demande un _placier, 

branche alimentation. 

Un jeune homme offrant de bonhés référen- 
ces et une garantis de £1000 demande un 

emploi d’encaissear on de caissier. 

Un comptable connaissant le francais et 
l'allemand cherche un emploi. 

Une des premitres maisons de confection de 
la ville demande deux employéa. 

—_——_ 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
soit directement, soit par lettre an Sidge Social 
de la Société, Rae Mosquée Attarine No, 21. 

Le Seorétariat est ouvert les Landi, Mercredi 
et Vendredi de 7 b. 1/2 & 8 h. 1/2 da soir. 

Les insertions ci-dessas sont faites gratuite- 

ment par les soins de la Société et soul les 
sociétaires peuventen bénéficier. 

Les personnés qui font des offres ou des 
deniandes sont prides de joindre un timbre & 

de prendre-en cousidération Js date da 25 oo- | leur lettre, sinon il ne leur sera fait anoune 
Isquelle il a été établi, ot Inissant 

woot Se tee date mie 
causés par ls gelée et les ploies ot sans tenir 
ctthpte ds od qui pdavait révtér & casillir de 

. In réoolte;va s’acerocher d'ane facon absolae ao 
_ dhiffte de68 8/10ponr dire que celui-ci indique 

‘une condition de la plante et battre 

Nous croyons utile de faire remarquer que 

poar étre admis dans la Société, les employés 
doivent : 

1, Avoir travaillé au moins 6 mois & Alex- ofr ns 6 mois & Alex 

2. Jouir d’ane bonne répatation ; 

8. Etre manis de bons certificats ; 

- 25735—1-4.906 

AVIS 

L'Adihthtétritfott mot ch Vadte,’ au‘ profit de 
l’Association Postale de -Prévoyance et de 
Secours Mutnels, un total de 311.500 (trois 
cetit'on#i ‘milla’ ot ‘oidq ‘cebth)” timbras-poste 

ptiénd’ et ‘ctratiger’’ oblitérés, provanant 
des’ corrdspo idanitey ét des Valle*ins d’expédi- 
tion’ dea’ colis, Aétedita’ apres ‘les’ détails razte- 
metitaires dé cbnéervation. 

Les offres  pourront’ étré faites en bloo pour 
le lot entier, on partidllenient, pour une partis 
‘da Jot, en in@iqaant dabs'ce cas le prix affert 
pour (1000) mille estampilles de chaque Valedr. 

Les prix s'entendront™ livraison des timbres 
‘’& Alexandrie,-sans quiils: sgient lavée, ni/em- 
psquetds, les frais d’emballage ot l’expédition 
restant 4 la charge de l’acqaérear. 

La raéglement: do montant de l|’achat aura 
lieu au comptant, an moment de la livrsi- 
vraison des estampilles. 
Ls offres seront regaes jasqan’au 15 Janvier 

1906 et devront dtre: adressées, sous double 
enveloppe, dont: l'intérieare dsvea porter Ia 

GAGSTIN, SATUKUAY, NOY GME 

The. Standard Life Assurance: Company. "ADMINISTRATION DES POSTES 

Gi 11, 1YUD, 

mention ‘Offre d’achat de vieax: timbres,” &}: fa. 
la Direction Générale des Postes & A'exandcie }; 
(Association Postale de Prévoyance et de|: & 
Secours Matuels). A 

Ls Direction Générale se réserve le droit 
d’accepter l'ofiréqai lai semblera ls plas 
avantagegse; ou m¢me-de nejpoint donner 
suite & l’adjadication. 

Elle déclins : toute’ responsabilité ' pour les! 
estampillea déchirées ou trop oblitérées./ 
Les personnes désirant faire dea oftces peuvent 

demander 4 la Direction Générale (Bureau da 
Secrétariat) l'état détaillé des quantités de 
chaqae valear d’estampilles mises en vente. 

26703-1'} 

Administration des Chemins de fer 

de I'Etat 

AVIS 
Le Conseil d’Administration a l'bonneur de 

porter & la connaissance dao public qu'il re- 
cevra jaosqn’an mercredi 13 décembre 1905, 
& midi, des offres pour Ja fourniture de bois, 
suivant la liste et les conditions dont on 
peat obtenir un exemplaire an burean des 
magasins de Gabbary (Alexandrie).et an ser- 
vice des magasing & Bonlak (Caire) contre 
paiement de 100 milliémes. 

En méme temps que son offre, le sonmia- 
sionnaire devra déposer LE: 100 & titre de 
cantionnement provisoire. 

Les offres devront étre acoompagnées': d'ane 
feuille de papier timbré de 30 Millidmes. Biles 
seront .adreeséds sous pli recommandé A :— 

“Monsieur le Président Chemins de fer de 
l'Etat Caire. ” 

et eous double enveloppe,!'intérieare portant |) 
la susoription suivante :— 

“ Offre pour bois.” 
Le Conseil ne s'engage pas & sccepter } 

Yoffra la plus basse, ni & donner suite’sox 
soumissions présentées et il ee réserve le 
droit de diviser la commande. 

Le Caire, le 8 Novembre 1905. 26704-1 

AVIS 

Le Congeil d'Administration a l'honneur de 
faire savoir au pablic qa’é partir'da’ 11 nov- 
euibre courant I’horaire d'ouvertare da bureaa 
Télégraphique de Derr sera comme suit : 

de 8b. a.m. A 1h. p.m. 
et de 3h. p.m. & 6h. p.m. 

Le Caire, le 9 Novembre 1905. 

AVIS 
NAVIGATION A TRAVERS LES PASSES 

DU PONT DE NAG-HAMADI. 
L'Administration des Chemiins de Fer de 

l’Etat a l'honneur de faire savoir au public 
que par suite do rétablissement du bslisage 
des passes, les onvertures quotidiennes do 
Pont de Nag-Hamadi sont rétablies aussi bien 
pour ls navigation & vapear que poor la nayvi- 
gation & voile. 

Le Caire, le 6 Novenibre 1905. 

26706-1 

26705-1 

AVIS 

Ls Daira Khassa de 8.A. le Khédive met en’ 
vente aux enchéres publiqaes, des jaments de 
race arabe; des malets, des chameatx, des 
vaches et des bofiles, 

Les personnes qui vondront prendre con- 
naissance da cabier des charges et’ concourir & 
ces enchéres pourront se présénter le Dimanche 
12 Novembre 1905 & 8 heures 3/2) a.~. aw 
Barean du Service des Bouties Khédiviales da 
Palais de Koubbeh. 

26,699-3-8 

ERNEST THORON, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, OAIRO. 

29018 -90-4.908 

Sole Agents for ‘Egypt & Sudav 

G G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

KEARTOUM, —  0-110-958 

IMPORTANT NOTICE, 
COGNAC MARTELL. 

MH. LBGIAN BEY, Géderal int for thts im it 
Hous, the pablis ‘to be of Imitaticns, to 
examine the labels, corks, and capes. 
The principal importers of this well-known Brand are 

Art Acexuxputs: MM. @. Attar & Oo., Ohristo 0. Sole a Gest? 
mM. , 4. Pappa, A. & GC. Monferrato, John B, Caffari, 
Frangini Mitzos & Co., Cokinos Freres, P. J. Zomboe, and 
8. dl M. Riso. 

At Carzo: MM. 8. di M. Riso, A. Jeronymidis, John 8. Vaffari, 
anil Christo 0. Zotos & Co. 

Wherq| costomers will find the genning MARTELL, which 
canast be wold below tho misimam price given below for each 
quality :— 

* 365/- per case or P.T. 170,5 VO &3/- p. cance or P.T, 254.5 
0 een Wes | VSO). mn ns, She = Ser ly 2 
oe ie oe ot 20. _] VAOPSQj-,, ,, wo «30, 

All so-called MARTELL Cognac sold below these prices 
CAAnOt 1-1-0068 

WINDSOR: HOTEL: testa urant 
Table d'Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

‘Served on the Terrace. 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS 6 TO 11.80 P.M. 

DELIGHTFUL SITCATION -SEA BREESES 

| 

,can be supplied, pew orkecond band. Rates 

4 oy 

SOLD IN ., 
a 

ee BOTTLES, }-BOTTLES, AND }-BOTTLES' (SPLITS). 
© 

Elpollinarist 
“The Queen of Table Waters” | 

TES GG a Bs OOP ws TT 

BOTTLED ONLY WITH ITS OWN. NATURAL, GAS 
AND ONLY AT THE 

APOLLINARIS SPRING, NEUENAHR, GERMANY, 

” 

THE LARGEST STOCK OF * ASK FOR 

SURPLUS BOOKS| 
IN THE WORLD. ; 

OFFERED AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

Every: month Mupie’s publish a fresh list of 

their Sorplos Books -and New. Remainders. 

The’ list’ contsins popalar Works on Travel 

Biography, Art. History, Naval and Military 

Subjects and Fiotion, and will be sent post 
free on application to any “part of. the world. 
All the leading English Reviews and Magazines 

on application: Also-Basdeker's;Murray’s and 

Black’s @hides/ Dicti in Eoropean ,and 

Oriental Langnages. Maps and Guides. New 

booka at discount prices, 

MUDIE’S LIBRARY, 

30-34 NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C. 

GO AGH ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUF. 

AND..IF NOT SUPPLIED’ , 
YT ~ 

JOHN B. CAFFARI, 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO.” 

we 
Wassilom & Co. Weston-s-Mare, Englaad| 

+ PLE: & 
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD LONDON ENGLAND 

Largest and Most Convenient Furnishing Estaitishment y 

IN THE WORLD e 

HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS’ WORTH OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE,.BEDSTEADS 
BEDDING; CUTLERY; CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, CURTAINS, BLINDS, Se. 

always réady for immediate shipment 

| 

= 
rene } 

Sass bl 
Po ' . maenes 

TET 

= 
Example of a 

A-house furnished throughout in three days 

PURE RESTFUL BEDDING’ 

MAPLE & CO'S pure’ restful bedding, 
with just’ sufficient resiliénty+to ensure’ ]) 
absolute comfort without being enervating, 
is world-famous. Huudseds of tons of 
hair are used, every year in Maple & Co's 
factories. in the manufacture ‘of pure 
restful bedding 

as, 
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Gheinfelt " Bedroom Suite, corisisting of a handsome 6ft wardrobe made portable, for convenient handling, with carved panels. 
and pediment, afd large bevelled robing mirror in centre patiel’y aft wide dressing chest with two long and two short drawers, jewel 
drawers, and shaped top bevelled mirror affixed; 4ft wide washstand with coloured marble top, and artistically tiled back ;. pedestal 
cupboard, towel airer, three chairs 

Price, including packing and F.0.B, in London, in polished Hazelwood, £29 108 Od; 1 Walnut, £34 10s.0d; or in Fumed Oak, £32 108 04 

“ 
ONE oF tHE SIGHTS or LONDON” 

APLE & CO Invite tesidents of! Cal 
Ismailia, Port Said, and districts, 

themselves all the latest novelties and new productions. MAPLE a’co 
of furniture, bedsteads, &c., on appilcetion, and give faclusive f.0.b. 

‘MAPLE & CO 

Alexandria, Damashour, Tantah, Mansourah, Damietta, Samanhud, Rosetta, Milan, 
to walk through these spact by fortes, and‘sce for- 

also seas patteben of af alee be tnd ilastrations: 
estimates when desired 

TOTTENHAM ‘Court: roao- LONDON 



T. AS PARTALI & CO. 
Large Assortment of Old and New, Carpets 

' "ALL MADE BY HAND. 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 
LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

"” GARPETS made- to order in all sizes’ and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 
Is Great Choice of Rich Designs. I 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—Cewrrat House : SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Brancu rx Loxvow 
Cairo Show Rooms : Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

25366—31-1-906 

THE COPTIC TESPAMENT. 

The Coptic Version of the New Testament in 
’ the Northern Dialect. Edited and translated 
by the Rev. G. Horner. 4 vole, (Oxford, 
Clarendon Press). , 

It would be difficult to overpraise the scholarly 
edition ofthe Coptic New Testament in the 
Mempititia dialect which we owe to the laboura 
ot Mr.-Horner. ‘lo the work before us we have 
all the ‘materials necessary for srriving at a 
tight conclusion ag: to the age, authority, and 
position of the Coptic version of the New 
Testament; which was in general. use in Lower 
Egypt during the early centuries of our era, 
and Mr. Horner bas been scrupulously careful 
to reprodoice his texts, withont addition or: 
diminution. The Coptic texts will, of necessity, 
appeal to only a limited nomber of scholars, 
but wo believe that the exact English render- 
ings of them which are printed page for page 
with them will be widely used both by theolo- 
gians and laymen. So far as wa can see, every 
manuscript of importance in London, Oxford, 
Paria, Rome, Gottingen; Berlin, and elsewhere, 
whether in poblio or private collections, has 
been collated or examined ; and though less 
ponderous than some, Mr. Horner's work must 
take its place among the graat editions of 
Biblical and ‘occlesiastical texts which will 

remain standard authorities for some genera- 
tions. 

The chief point of general interest which 
arises in connexion with the sppearance of 
Mr. Horner's edition of the Coptic version 
of the New Testament is, naturally, the age 
of the version. 

* scholars asserted that it was not older than the 
seventh or eight century of our era,and others 
held the view that it was to be attributed to 
the second’or third In 1882 Stern believed that 
the version was the work of monks who ware 

-settled in the Nitrian Valley, and that it was 
produced in the fifth oantary. The opi- 
nion of so eminent a Coptic scholar is not to 
be passed over lightly, und it is possible that 
some of the reclases, who varied the mono- 
tony of the ascetic life aa led in the monaste- 
ries or in the “cella”. there, may bave promal- 
gated a rendering. of the books of the New j, 
Testament in the northern dialect of Egypt ; 
bat even if, this be tho case, it is certain that 
it connot; have beén the first rendering of 
them which was made in the Delta. There 
is no reason for doubting that St. Anthony lived 
from about AD. 250 to av. 355, and all the 
histories of this ascetic agree in saying that he 
was an unedacated man, that he knew neither 
Greek nor Latin, and that he could neither 
read nor write. That he was shrewd and 
possessed gréat nataral ability is ‘clear, bat 

_ he knew no lIangusge except his mother- 
tongue, Egyptian, and even whén he was an 
old man, and philosophers came to question 
him asbont his religion and belief, he was |, 
always obliged to employ an interpreter, who 
was “exceedingly skilled in the Bgyptian lan- 
gasge,” to make his answers clear to them.. 
Moreover, tradition asserts that when he was 
s youth he frequently attended the services in 
thechurch of his native town ; and in his 
‘Life’ by Athanasius, Archbishop of Alexandria, 
itis expressly stated that he distributed his 
possessions among the poor, and embraced the 
ascetic life, in, consequence of having heard 
read that passage in the Gospel in which our 
Lord said to the rich man: “If thou wouldst 
be perfect, go and sell everything which thou 
hast, &c.” Ww are told that Authony did this, 
soon after his eighteenth year, and if this be 
80, it followaas a matter. of course: that he 
mast have heard the Gospel read in Egyptian 
about a.v. 270. On another Sunday he went 
t6 charch, and from’ the Gospel for the day he 
heard read the words, ‘Take; no thought for 
the morrow,” and, ashe could neither read 
nor write, it is certain that the quotations from 
the New Testament made by bim in his later 
yeara when he lived in the “inner desert” 
must have: been learnt by him daring his 
attendance at divine service in his youth. 

It may be deduced from these facts that 
ao Egyptian version of the New Testament 
existed in the third quarter of the third 
osotury, and that it was general known and 
accepted is evident from the fact that it was 
divided into sections, which were read on speci- 
fied days publicly inthe chuches. How long 
such a version had existed cannoty. of course, 
be said, ‘bat it'seems only reasonablé to suppose 
that translations of the Gospels at' least wore 
made from Greek into: Bgyptian 20 soon as 
bodiew-of morks began- to: live together in 
monasteries Attendance in the .monactery 
chapel on Sundays was obligatory on all 
followers. of. the-. monastio.. life, and the 
reading of selected portions of the Gospels 
was, of course, one of the most important 
featores of the service. It seems impossible 
that the Christian communities which existed 
in and about Alexandria in the second and 
third _centories should have been without 
Egyptian, i¢.,Coptic,translations of the Gospols, 
and that any preacher of Christ's gospel should 
attempt to spread a knowledge of the new 
religion, which was intended for the people: 
without possessing the means of reading to his 

‘ hearers, in their. native tongue the 
which be sought to deliver. On the whole,then, Bank. 

A generation or 60 ago some 

| there are good gronnds for arsuming that por- 
tions of the New ‘Testament, the Gospels first 
of all, were translated iuto Egyptian a century 
and a‘halfat least before the time of the two 
great ascetics, Panleand Anthony. The making 
of authoritative version, which were intended 
to be used by the whole Christian commanity 
of Erypt, came later, probably not before the 
fourth ceatary, and the revision and correction 
of them in tho light of good Greek MSS. came 
later still. 

Mr. Horner's labours prove that the Jacobite 
Copts took great paina to preserve a tradition 
as to the correct readings of their version, and 
thongh corrections occur in all their MSS., 
“frequent notes in several state that the cor- 
rections are Greek and not Coptic.” The 
theory of the preservation of an unchanged 

atady of Mr. Horner’s text makes it clear that 
the version in Memphitic is older than the 
Sa’idio, or version in the dialect of Upper 
Egypt, and the general evidence derived from 
the enormous mass of variants which he bas 
printed: confirms this view. The importance 
of the Memphitic version, in the writer's opi- 
nion, consists largely in the fact that it re- 
presents the contenta of Greek MSS. which 
contained the traditiona of Christ and His 
Apostles in a primitive and pnre «tate, and 
it serves, moreover, to indicate the character 
of the Christianity which was preached to the 
Egyptian Christians in the Delta in the se- 
cond century, and which was current among 
them before the middle of the third centary. 
Besides this, the stadent of the Coptic texts 

in it who is familiar with the demotic and 
hieroglyphic forms of tha Ezyptian language 
will appreciate the skill with which the trans- 
Iators modified the older meanings of many 
words in order to suit their new surroundings. 
The Memphitjc version was the version an- 
derstanded of the people, and many parts of 
it are certainly coeval with the existence of 
Christianity in Egypt, so that in publishing 
it in an unmotilated form the Delegates of the 
Clarendon Press have conferred a great boon 
opon all Egyptologists. No set of Coptic 
texte hss before been s0 conscientiously or 
thoroughly edited, and, for many reasons, no 
other Coptic scholar was so well equipped 
for the work of editoras Mr. Horner. The 
English translation whjch accompanies the text 
is literal, and faithfolly represents what the 
Egyptian translators thought that the Greek 
original meant. The Lord’s Prayer may be 
given es a typical and interesting example :— 

_ “Oar Father who art in the heavens, bal- 
pe be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy 

ill be done as in (the) heaven so upon the 
garth. ‘Give us our bread of to-morrow to-day. 
And forgive us our debta as woalso forgive our 
we ras And bring us not into temptation ; 
at save os from the evil.”—St. Matthew vi. 

9-13; vol. i. p. 39. 

COLOUR AND RACE. 
ee 

| ‘The-sixth-snnual Hoxzley Memorial leotare 
was delivered before, the members of the 

thropological Institute. of Great Britain and 
reland ih thé Hall of the Bociety of Arts, last 

week, by Dr. John Beddoe, F RS., the subject 
dealt with being “Colour and Race.” The 
lecturer mentioned that one of the pringipal 
rawbacks relating to colour obsérvations and 

blassification was that the colour both of | hair 
and eyes changes, not only with the age of 
the individaal, bat also with the-age of.the 
racs. Thus red used to be the prevailing 

loar of the hair in parts of Central : Burope, 
at nowit'is greyish-brown, and the: colour 
f the iris becomes darker and- then again 

paler as the child grows older. Mt; Beddoe 
discussed the methods of classification’ and 
obeervation of hair and ot iris-colour, including 
those of Bertillon and Topinard in France, 
Virchow in Germany, and himself in England. 
The examined and recorded facts by him went 
to show that red was the nataral or normal 
colour of man’s hair in Earope, at any rate in 
his nomadic and uncivilised state; and the 
brown pigment came lIster. The nations of 
China and Ezypt threw a sidelight upon this 
point, for there.were no fair adult Chinamen 
or Japanese or Egyptians, though the hair of 
the young children of those nations was, trae |' 
to the history of the race in this rexpect, 
often of a reddish or fair colour. 

CALENDAR OF THE WERK. 
(Coptic and Mohamedan.) 

November. 
Sun. 12 Sowing of. poppies, cumin, and 

: coriander. 
Mon. 13 Flax and hemp come up. 
Toes. 14 Departure of birds of passage. 
Wed. 15 Pull op cotton plants. 
Thors.16 Songer cane cot for sale. Genob 

winds prevalent. 
Bri. 17 i 
Sat. 18 Proper season for rain. 

NOTICE, 

THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN LAND ALLOTMENT CO. 

The publication of the Khedivisl decree 
having appeared in the “Jouroal Ufticiel” of 
the Ist November, tha second call of LB. 1 
falls doe on the 16th inst. and.shonld be paid 
on or before that date to the Anglo-Egyptian 

form: of text is thus strikingly confirmed. Aj 

RUSSIA AND GERMANY. 

Dr. Dillon, in his article in this month’s 
“Contemporary Raview” on “Russia and Ger- 
many,” writes that what the great Hoben- 
zoliern ardently desires, and seeks to! compasr, 
is a powerfal coalition against England on the 
one hand, and against the Yellow Peril on- 
the other, He would {sin dissolve the ‘an- 
natural and anobristian” union between “white 
men and yellow skins,” which, as an Evange- 
lical Earopean, he has never ceazed to deplore. 
For this purpose ‘he needs the co-operation of 
France ; but France, like Evgland, ‘feels very 
unwilling to plsy the part of the forest in the 
fable, The foolish forest ,agreed,to allow the 
branch of a tree to be used as the handle to 
the axe, and thereupon the axe was employed 
to cut down the whole wood.” 

BRITANNIA EST DELENDA. 

Under this aub-head Dr. Dillon.quotes from 
Rassian journals to show that the destruction 
of England is aimed at by Germans, bat “in 
Ruasia almost everybody is alive to:the mean- 
ing of the projected ;coalition.” In proof the 
“Slovo” is cited, which declares ; 
“Germany is manifestly tending towards the 

annibilation of the all-world naval domination | . SEATS 
of England. And that is by no means a tran- | Some tempting scraps in prssic acid steeping 
ito casual t of German policy. On! That-sped him howling to an untimely grave. 

ths soak fo tke tion, _ Bat, Goddess, — I mast say—thoogh you'realady the contrary, it is the vital condition of the 
entire political and economic life of the Ger- 
man people, and in virtae of history the 
German peop'a cannot possib'y renounce it... 

out binding herself by any obligations, give 
material fartherange to Germany in this route. 

ing of Germany’s naval power, were it only 
becanse a Rasso-German war, if it.ever broke | 

| As some fierce horde of Bedouin attacks a 

| Slow convoy, 0 your warriors sting and fly 

! 

out, would be decided of course on land, not 
on water.” 

But though the Russians may feel it right 
to live on friendly terms with the Germans, 
“not being rabid, they would rot bite off 
their noses to spite their faces, nor ruin 
England in order to allow Germany to rule 
Europe. They hold that as Russia is the 
rival of England and the noighbour of Germany, 
it is meet that she should live on neighbourly 
and even friendly terms with Kaiser Wilhelm’s | : 
subjects. But they will not extend the | Atecelebrated in the Eastern way 
friendship to the extent of committing a joint : 
crime against hamanity, or of subordinating 
the interests of their own country to those of | 
Teutons, And that reserve is the rock on which 
the grandiose dream-Armada of the Hoben- 
zollern empire-builder seems doomed to be 
wrecked. Jn pace quiescat,” 

LE ET 

REDISTRIBUTION : 
LENIENCY TO IRELAND. 

In an article thos headed, in the “Nine- 
teenth Century,” Sir Henry Kimber elaborately 
discosses the Government proposals, of which ; 
he eays the defects are obvious, but capable of 
amendment. The Government plan treats 
Ireland with great leniency. Sir Henry ap- 
proves this feature as principle, bat it should 
be carried out within reasonable limits. 
The Government plan takes away 22 members , 

from Ireland out of its 103. It ought to take 
at least 31 to make it equal to Scotland. The 
Irish claim that their present number 103 
must not be reduced. They claim this under 
the Act of Union of Jaly, 1800. They say that 
that Act was treaty between England and 
Ireland, and cannot be altered by Act of the 
Imperial Parliament, or without the express 
and separate assent of the Irish people. They 
claim, in fact, a veto npon any Act of Parlia- 
ment which would in any way altar the Act of 
Union. The number of members given to 
Ireland by the Act of Union was 100, not 108. 
The Act of Union was an Act of Parliament 
which was passed separately, both by the then 
Trish Parliament and by the British Parlia- 
ment. There was no other document in the 
natore of a treaty. It reserved neither to 
British nor Irish any rights of veto, or of 
assent or power of alteration, except by the 
United Parliament. 

Sir Henry Kimber proceeds :— 
The number of Irish members was altered 

from 100 by Act of the Imperial Parliament, 
firat in 1832, when the number was increased 
to 105 ; and secondly in 1885, when it was 
reduced to 108, the present number. Those 
alterations were made principally on the basis 
of population. That basis being now again 
altered and the population of Iteland diminiah- 
ed, while Great Britain’s population has large- 
ly increased, gives the right to have the 
proportion readjusted. 

E———___) 

AERATED AND MINERAL WATERS. 

standing and 
repute, Mr. N. Spathis, the well-known 

t and mineral water manofactarer of m 
4 

fckance le cane antec uae nee i8 carefa t 
vlarereeens| Z of the most tcaat bad 

up-to-date ption. We can recommend to 
four resdera all M. Spathis’s: and those 
desirous therefore of being absolatels cartain 
jof the genuineness of their mineral 
should make it « rale to 

THE EGYPTIAN. GAZETTE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBEE. 11 1905. 

Russia, very fortunately for herself, can, with- 
_ Bat you,a goddess, ought to beat the best of em, 

We have nothing to fear from the strengthen- | 

| Till one, the motors and the carriages 

26700-8-8 mame of Spathis, (any - | | 

TO THE EGYPTIAN NIGHT. CURED OF 
ee PELVIC CATARRH A JUDGE'S WIFE 

She Suffered For Years and “Wher nuaic and langbtet make mallow 

Tenet Te _| Doctors Failed to Give Relief 
OQacen: whom poeta praise and novelists reckon ‘| —Cured by Pe-ru-na. 
Among their best Beyptian stock.‘n-trade, Pee : 
Have I an all unwitting Vanderdecken és 
Wooed Nemesis:by pride; or error made 

Like swift Oilsox,; who, defying Heaven, 
Was straight electrocuted by the levin? 

Have I your beauties or. your silence seouted,, 
Misled by nightly clamours in the-street 1 
Havel your balms and healing breezns doubted, 

My-oatiole- afire.with-prickly-beat,. 

Or, an. inverted , Balaam,.giv’n your. Highness 
Flattery for preface and some d— ns for fiais 1 

I know not of my fault, my puvishment 
I know too wall-Jate sleep at early dawo— 
And can confess to no astonishment 
That I've been loriog.all my pith and brawn 
Since April, when a pariah’s nightly baying 

Drovemeto work out ways and means of slaying. 

T poiagned him—hence,it may be, my weeping — 
(How could one guessa pariah was your slave 1) 

: ig the best thing could wish 
and Midive's Peruna I enjoy that 

now.”—Minnio K. McAllistér. ere 
Mrs, Esther M. Milior, DeGraff, Ohio,- —. 

Wr lteg sR pope 
“Twas a terrible sufferer from female 

wegkness and bad the headache conting | 
uously, I wasnot able to do-my tiousee 
work for mysclf and husband, I wrote . 
you and described my condition ssnear * 
&s possible. You recommended Peruna, 
I took four bottlewand‘was completely 
cured, I think Peruna a wonderful 
medicine.”—Mrs. Esther M. Milner, ~ 

MRS. MINNIE-E. MCALLISTER. 

Light on Female Diseases. 

What used to be called female discases Your satellites are often more than shady, boy ths ssesiead peas ie mie catlaa 
Congressman Thad. M.:Mahon, of p: ’ pelvic catarrh, It has beon found by ‘ oe , Zenobis, Cleopatra, and the rest of ‘em experience that catarrhal diseases of the pt Be shad oe da Fass Had rogues and sinisters at beck and call, pelvic organs are the cause of most! your Peruna as a subs 

casea of female diseases, 

Dr. Hartman was among the first of 
America’s greatest physicians to thake 
this discovery, For forty years he has 
been treating diseases peculiar to women 
and long ago he reached the conclusion 
that a woman entirely free from ca- 
tarrhal affection of these organs would 
not be subject to female diseases. He, 
therefore, began using Peruna for these 
cases and fonnd it so admirably adapted 
tou their permanent cure that Peruma has 
now become the most famous remedy 
for female diseases ever known. Every- 
where the women are using it and prais- 
ing it, Peruna is not a palliative sim- 
ply; itcures by removing the cause of 
female diseases, 

Peruna builds up the nerves and re- 
stores the appetite and digestion. 

Dr. Hartman has probably cured more 
women of female ailments than any 
other living physician. He makesthese 
cures simply by using and recommend- 
ing Peruna. 

tonic ; 
a catarch remedy.''~«T, M. 

Constant, though rents may rise and sugar fall, 
Renowned andcomely,yet you keep some billions 

Of singers and your stabbers muster millions. 

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics, 
Ohe regson why Peruna hes found 

permancnt use in so many homesisthat . 
it contains no narcotics of any kind. 
Peruna is perfectly harmless. Itcan be 
used any length of time without acquir- 
ing adrug habit. Peruns does not pro- 
duce temporary results, It {s perma- 
nentin itseffect. * : 

As, a tonic and nerve invigorator 
Peruna has no equal. ‘s. ; 

It has no bad effect upon thesystem, — 
and gradually climinates eatarrh by re- 
moving the cause of catarrh.. “There “ 
are a multitude of homes where Peruana - 
has been nsed off. and on for twenty . 
years, Such a thing could not be possi- 
ble if Peruna contained any drugs of a 
narcotic nature. ; : 
Address Dr. Hartman, President of . 

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, - 
Ohio. All correspondence held strictly, 
contidential, : ; 

For special directions everyone should read ‘The Ills of Life,” » copy of which 
surrounds each botile. Peruna is for sale by ell chemists and druggists at five shil. ~, 
lings per botile or six botiles for twenty-five shillings. as Bie 45 

gy at? flowing wholeeale druggist wil expply the retail drag trade in Alezandsia. 

Cairo and Alexandria. , 
‘ ts et . 

“UP-TO-DATE” OFFICES 
Equipped and Organised on Nhs 

THE SHANNON SYSTEM. 

Your insect Arnaouts and winged Sharakaa 

Force my defences and my fists defy. 

While in the street a dranken Dago trio 
Attacks ‘Poapoole’ with admirable brio. 

Roll past. my house, returning from the play, 
From one, some shrill and blatant marriages 

With every sort of music that Abednego 

Heard in the farnace, till at three to bed they go. 

Meantime suffragis, bowabs, cooks and syces 
Informal, Maglis ‘neath my windows hold, 

Discuss felous, their masters’ various ‘vices, 

The price at which beans, bread and eggs aresold; 
Nine talk: one listens to the conversation. 
Adorned by every form of objargation. 

And all the time the cats’ incessant chorus 

Proolaims the folly ofthe first who tamed 

The feline, and forgot the beast would bore us 
By nightly discords uttered onashamed, : 

Pase-as a movser has no locus standi 

Her forte is music and the ars amandi. 

Scch, madam, is a very good example 

Of how your myrmidons your victims, treat, 

Should they persist-—I warn you, I shall trample 
All laws and customs n’eath my mailéd feet, 

Sleep daily, and my nights devote to booting 

The vooal Berber, and to tomeat shooting. 

Paris, 

i 

Some “SHANNON” Specialities. 

Counters, - Desks, : 
Board Room Suites,  High-class Joinery,  . Card Index Systems. . 
‘Shop Fronts & Fittings. Letter Piling Systems. Letter Copying Systems, 

Advice and Illustrated Catalogues Free on Application to— 

The SHANNON,. Limited, : 
F. W. SCHAFER, LONDON, E.C. - 

Managing Director. 

Calendar. of Coming-Events.. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

November. NOTICE. ) R 
Set 11 Hockey. A. 8. C. v, Mustapha | CHAMPAGNE . 

Bolly of 2,18 shai, SALE OF IVORY, RUBBER, &:. Mastaphs Rifle Range. B, R. 0, ef rat ae GEORGE GOULET. i 
(Alex.). Competition. 2.80. It is ‘notified for general information that |} ep oe 

Bt. Andrew F.C. v. “Details” Berke, | the Assistant Secratary, Stores Section, will sell <2 bite 
Moharrem Bey Common. Kick-| by publid auction at the Beit Bl Amama, BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO Bin Dae 

Omdarman, on Thorsday, 16th Nov. 1905, at 
10 am. punctually, the following approximata 
quantities of Ivory, Rabber, Rhinoceros horns, 
and Giraffe skins :— 

Rottls 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 
SOLE AGENT IW EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

Old Bourse Palace Bar. Orchestre. 6. 

Zizinia Théatre. M. Lambert's com- 
pany in La Vie de Boheme. 9. 

Alhambra. French comedy company pee Aal No : 
in Les Deux Gosses. 9.15. 19 

t 550 Kli 

Tues. 14 New aan ie tie — 1100 Bar more than 10 rottles N | C 0 LA G. SA B BA G 
mg Zetlan le 157 * 650 " less ” ” ” ; : 8.80, 700 Mashmous : £ ALEXANDRIA, , 

Wed.15 H.B.M.’s Consulate, General meet 70 Ehorda ; Gare du Caire, ___. ing members A.L.M, & DS 6.30 Mae? pe Sy Bee ike See : 
~ “EB. T.C. headquasters. Meeting of “No. ; Telephone! No. 

those interested in new British 43 Pieces Giraffe skins. : ; 16-8908 
Clab. 9.15. - The Ivory will be sold in suitable lots at 

Thurs. 16 Lifonti Concert-room. Concert for the rate of so much per kantar. Immature 
benefit of M. A. Teperino, 9.30. ivory acquired under section 17 ot the Ordin- 

Fri. 17 ‘ f ing | 8200 for the Preservation of Wild Animals and 
ey Ba oben wise Birds 1908 is sold under condition that same THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 

Sat. 18 Football. A.8.C.0 EB T.C is not resold in the Sudan and must be export- PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Meat hb Rifle R : B. RG ed ex Sadan within one._month from date of | xamuton House, Bishopxate 8t. Without LoNDOs, £0. 

Practice. 2. time of parc PratworrSrreset, Sxxvas (France) Riovas (Sicily), Tues. 21 New Masonic Hall. Regular Meeting} Ten percent. of the value must be paid by Geawta, (visaakens yom penta 
Albert Edward Lodge 707 8.C. 8.80, | the purchaser at the conclusion of the auction | ECYPTIAN BRANCH = FIRST ASPHALT FACTORY 

— and the balance within five days from the} ESTABLISHED IN ECYPT. 
CAIRO. above date, after which period it will remain |Moharrem-Bey Factory, 171, Mshmoadiah Casal 

~| at purchaser's risk, and subject toa demurrage | omée in Cairn Quarter). 
Novemhes: chatge of 100 mills. for exch Kantar per diem | |For Sales ot sastic Axphaite Boch, Trinttnl futbol mete Sat, 11 Khedivial Opera House, Salvini in | antil whole stock is removed. Reh te een eT a tur: every: Ganiaiglien uf Kean. 9. None of the articles sold can ba removed. eabathe Wests tn the pote of HAP. Bb ierecs 

Theatre des Nouveantés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien, 9.80.. 

Sapn.12 Zoological Gardens. E. A. Infantry, 
Band. Afternoon. 

betore the whole of the purchase money has |: 
been paid. ; 
The Government does not bind itself to| 

tte ran aest 4 SPATHIS'S GRILL ROOM. 
8d) M. Covrrs, Kaim. OLD SOURSE-2T,, ALBZAEDRIA. 

Fri, 17K. 8. 0, Skye Mésting. 3. Assistant Secretary, | Greatly enlarged and tngweves, New Chet. Zoological Gardens. Ghiteh Boys’ Stated Beotios ae ones || =e ; eeherea he —— fi Khartoum, 29.10.05, 



NAVICATION and WATERWORKS. 

Ist. 5 } Anglo-Amirican Ni'e... — 
4§ Khedwwial Mail 8.8. Co). 21/ 

BE. 44 Mensaleh Canal Co. P.T. 95 
» 4M Alex. Water Company... — 

Pos.1125 — Cairo Water Company... — 
RAILWAYS and TRAMWAYS. 

Lst. 12 — Dalts Light Railway ... 13} 
» 27 — Keneh-Assousn Railway — 
” 7 — Ramleh Railway Co.L we 

Fos. 160 $ Alexandria Tramways... 490 
» Div. 820 

“INVESTMENTS.” 
* ?. a 

“INVESTMENTS” introduces,,in'an entirely original manner, new and important 
. methods for the employment of and the mans of obtaining capital. Among the 

SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES 
are “Stock Markets and How to Profit by ‘i'ham”; “Theory of Successful Speculation” ; 
“How to start an Account”; “The Advsntages of ‘Call Options’” ; “Contangoi 
Mining’ and Industrial Securities” ; “How t» Invest in Mines” ; “American Rails, wi 
Points for Operators in Yankees”; “The Parchase of Investment Securities by Instal- 
menta” ; “General Principles for Investors” ; “Rules for Investors in Mines” ; “General 
Principles for Specalators” ; “Stock Exchange Terms,” being a guceney or Market 
Operators ; “Stock Exchange Parlance” ; “losifrance, as a Means of Making, Raising, 
and Saving Money,” and “Volonial Buildiny Land ; Its Great Possibilities.” also on the London Stock Ez 

“Investments” (148 pages) sent Post I'ree on mentioning ‘“‘Bgyptian Gazette.” 

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE 
EASTERN TELEGRAPH 6°. L™. 
AVBRAGE TIMB ocoupied in transmission 

of i fro d to tian telegrama from Bnoglan 

LIMITED, Alexandria on Friday, 10th Nov., 1905. 

Furnished by Riid & Barnard 13, St, Marks 
Baildiogs, Alexandria, and Sharia Kasrel-Nil, | P*% 
Cairo, who andertake the sale aud purchase of 
Stocks and Shares, on the loosal Bourse and 

ABBASSI 
Pally Good 

Fair, Tal. 15 4% 15 } soit § de hacsse 
Good, ” 16 " 16 " ” 

Extra, ” 17 ” 17 ” ” 

1ANNOVICH 
Fally Good 

Fair, Tal. 17 de hausse 

Go PEE 
Les arrivages de ce jour se obiffrent 

par cantare 53639 contre méme jour l'année 
jente cantars 82832 

Graines de coton,—Plas calme 
Tickst 

Mit-Afifi—56} Rien 
Haute-Egypte.—55 Rien 
Blss.—Méme situation on . 

” ca] w ” 180 & 150 

Foves.—Sans affaires 
Baidd: di = 
Fayoum 

Seid. Cond. Baha P.T. 140 & 145 
GENERAL BANKERS. Between the hours ef 10 asa. and © pm. Slag 

BASILDON HOUSE, BANK, LONDON, E.C. a ime? “Cond. Saha P.T. 180 & 185 

: : Orges.—Soutences 

ey , 
Cond. Saha P.T. 65 & 67 

CHRONIQUE  FINANCERE BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE. h Mata Os Rien 
; —— T°", Cond Saha P.T, 804 85 
—— (Avjnrd hud & midi ot demis) 

LA QUINZAINE; Le marché est assez ferme en général, mais 
a . en fait do transactions, elles n’ont ea de réelle 

Squid importance qu’en Markets et en Bstates. 
Vendredi, 10 novembre. Ceux-ci s’avancent rapidement de 1 7/32 & 

Apres ane Iégire amélioratioa survenne le | | 9/32 acheteurs 4 la suite d’achats sérieax. 

27 octobre en dépit de l'élévation da taux Comms prix les Markets restent station- 

d’escompte de 4 44 1/3,le marché n'a pas tardé | naires & 27/6. 
& fiéchir sar toute la ligase. Dds le lendemain, L'Inveatment est an pea mieux tent & 
on recal avait liea-qui se transformait le 30 en ly 1/16, ls Crown Brewory & 206 ot la Filatare 
débicle par suite des liquidations de fia do | & 15/16. 
mois et de }’accéntaation de la pénurie moné-| Par contre ls National Bank tombe de 
taire. Le jour suivant nouvelle baisse, tempérée | 26 3/8 4 26. la Daira de 17 15/16 4-17 7/8, la 

Glasgow 
“ther Provincial Offices _ 1 

CLOTURE 
DE LA 

BOURSBE KHEDIVIALB 

capendant par une petite reprise de In National | New Bgyptian de 31/6 & 29/9, l'Urbsine ds , aocaeaa ; 

Bank, da Trost ides Estates. Le premier do | 5 1/845, et la Dalta Light de 12 1/4412 Cours de I'Association des Conrtiers en 

mois, jour férié, le,taux d’escompte étant re- | vendears. 
Marchandises 

tombé de 4 1/8 & 4, une reprise ‘sensible a lien | Coton F.G.F.Br 6h. p.m. 

das le lendemain. Ce moavement ne fait que UE Fs = 

s'accentuer jusqa’au samedi,4 novembre. Mais Revue Commerciale hat eee = 15 ane . - og 

landi dernier I'activité so limite aux grosses | Nousdistribuons aujoard’hui A titre gracieux | Janvier. ... ... ‘i 15 23.32. — 3/4 

valeurs | le jour. suivant ls cote continue s le denxiéme numéro de la revae commerciale] Mars ... we on 15 7/8 4 — 29/82 

fléchir et les affaires sa raréfient. La $ un non- | 496 nous faisons parattre le samedi & midi. 
vean reoul se produit, bien’ que les transac: | Les sbonnements spéciaux A catte revue 

tions soient assez suivies; et le 9 le marché | COmmencent Apartir da 15 courant et ne cod- 

s’affsiase de plus en plus, lea grosses valeara tent que P.T. 50. : 

sont délaisséea pendant 76 les petites donnent Nous nous psrmettons d’attirer J’attention 

lien A quelques transactions intermittentes. de nos lecteurs sur |'atilité de cette revae. 

Anjourd’hai. ae le mouyement se ralentit — 
. enoore et la corbeille se montre de plus en plus 
surexcitée, dans l'incertitude cruissante oi alle PASSENGER List. 

se trouve sar l’attitade & prendre. ee 

La qainzaine qui vient de a'écoaler, on le | _ Le paqaebot “Niger” des Messageries Mari- 
voit, u’a pas été trillaate comme teune-ni | “mes parti pour Marseille le 10 Novembre 
comme transactions ; cependant, Is baisse de Ia | avait & bord: 
cote n’est pas aussi considérable qa’on pourrait MM. Schmidt, W.H. Snell, M. ot Mme 

le supposer tout d’abord. Les reals les plas | Bonin, M. et Mme Roayé, Ansaldi, 0. Heerger, 

sensibles sont les auivants: 3/8 su: ls Banqae | Goweolock, Glssier, Th. Leemann, Dr. Kahil, 

Nationale ‘& 263/83, 1/2 sar la Dalta Light a|Farre, Nassal, L. Charles, Dolfiai, Sabsdini, 

12 1/16, 15 france sur les Dividendes ‘Tram. | Levat ot 79 passagers do 3me classe. 
ways & 315, 1/4 sarla Nungovich A 10 1/2, 
1/8 sar le Trust & 1 1/8, 1/4 sur i'Urbaine a 5, 

N.D.J. ... ... P.T. 57 25/40 & — 30/40 
FévrierMare.. ... , 58 35/40 ,, 59 — 

Feves- 
Nov.-Déo-Jan. ... P.T. 140 — a& 145 — 

REMARQUES 
Coton.—Réoolte sctuelle: Ls faiblesse a 

prévala dana l’aprds-midi et la cldtare finale a 
60 lieu en baisse. Marché peu sotif anesi. 

Dans la matinée prix plus haut pour nov. 
tal. 15 31/32 & —/—; plus nea oe nov. 
15 13/16 & —/—. ‘aprés-mi 
haut pour nov. 15 13/16 & —/—; plus bas 
pour nov. 15 23/32 & —/—. 

N.B.—Reports irrégaliera 
Au moment de ia cldture les nouvelles 

étaient les suivantes : 
Liverpool, coton égyptien dieponible : 8 6/16. 

Fat. nov. :8 23/64 
Liverpool : coton américain: Fatars jan.- 

fév. : 6.12, Putara mai-jain : 6.23 
New-York: cot. amér.: Fatars jan. : 11.40 

eerie Balog Inde a ot 9/8 erin] SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. vs 10 
Delta and Upper Baypt 4 5. ; 

Les Privilégiées Tramways d'Alexandrie fi¢ ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

_ chiesent également.de 163 & 160 1/2, l’Alex ae 

- andria Water de 14:15/16 & 14 7/8, la Bras- 
serie des Pyramides de 120 & 114, le Salt and 
Soda de-32/3 & 31/9, l’Obligation Crédit Fon- 
cier Bzyptien de #14 1/24 814, FAnglo-Amiti- 
can Nile de 5 3/4 & 5 11/16, l'Investment de 
15/32 & 13/83, la Land Bank do 91/2 & 
9 7/16, le Comptoir de 4.9/32 & 4 1/3. 

Par contre, la Ramieh Railway gagne 1/8 & 7, 

November 10. 

Avid, Eng. 8, Port Said, Tamvac> 
November 11. 

Asiatic Prince, Eng. s. Middlesbrough and 
Malta, Grace & Go. 

Trelyon, Bog. s. Cardiff, Barber. 

4 v.B.—Reporta inchangés, 
s'dves-Saidi.—N ouvelle récolte : — 

Alexandrie, le 10 novembre 1905. 

ae er sent 

les Raox du Caire 5 fr & 1120, Is Daira Sanieh DEPARTURES. 

7/16 & 17 15/16, les Markets 1/9 & 27/6, la November 9. COTONS 

Filatare 1/16 & 29/82, la Privilégiée Crown | Dambes, Fr. a. Syria. cae 

Brewery § fr. & 208, Ia Dividende Brasserie | Niger Fr, s. Marseille. __ sopie de la dépsose 

des Pyramides 2 fr. & 57, la Cassa di Sconto} Athénos, Greek s. Constantinople. acento) ogee meta 

4 fr. & 189, la Banque d’Athdnes 3/4 & 137 1/4 | Avon, Bag. 8. Liverpoo'. ala 

et les Estates 1/16 & 1 3/16. 
La Béhéra cote 41 ex-coupon. 
Qaant aux satres valeurs, elles restent sta- 

- tionnaires. : 
Is Cassa di Sconto fera an commencement 

de l'année prochaine ane nouvelle émission de 
§0000 actions au cours probable de 130 francs, 
La moitié de l’émission sera réservés aux at- 
ciens actionnaires & raigon d’un titre nouveau 
poor deux anciens. — 

L’assemblée dos actionnaires de la société 

Ramleh, Eng. s. Bagland. 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
Obsing Prices, today 12,39 p.m. 

LIVERPOOL COTEOM ASSOCIATION 

(Cours pratiqués hier soir & 5h. p.m. Ala 
Bourse Ehédiviale. 

Tal. 15 18/16 Livraison Novembre 
» «15 18/16 * Janvier 
» 16— Mara 

Marché quiet 

(Cours olétare d’hier soir & 6h. p.m. affichés 
l'Association des Courtiers en Marchan- 

pe & la Bourse Khédiviale 

Shares BANKS, 

Ist. 26 — National Bank of pt 
” 26 —~ ” " ® ow 

Fes. 426 — National Bank of Greece 
Bonds géaérale des Sucreries ot Raffinerie d’Bgyp'e ; : nds — PE sd oooat t feel EOE 

n’syant pa ‘avoir liew le 28 épouldé, fante dn | * an + Crédit Fence, Se 94 Coton F.G.F.Br. 

nombre statutaire des actions déposdes, a été |," Yo, oe) atead Novembre 1906 Tal. 14 3/8 & — 

renvoyée aa 25 courant. Entre temps il s’ert ri ° ee air me t Feryt eat . oy Novembre. — , 159/16 , — 

formé un comité de défease des portears d'o-| Pos. 137 — Bank of Athens... ... — «| ones eerie se kone 8S Bourse Khédi | Janvier — — ,, 15 17/82 ,, — 

_ bligations. Lat. 9 yx Land Bank of Egypt ... 80 a 9h. 45 am.) a — — nw» 15 16, — 

_.* Mardi passé a été ouverte la sousoripticn FIMANCJAL, LAND and TRUST. Tal. : ae. Livraison reer ene bencend PT 57 30/40 & 

? publique de Ia Banque d’Abyasinie qais obtenu { Pos, 970 — Agric.&Indast. d’Bgypte 520 ” 1} " anvier Weta to _ 

un plein snects malgré le manque derumérsire.} , — — Pe 4 950 oe Bh vg nasal pene wei ie 

La nouvelle valour a d’abord fait ane forte} L.B. 41 ex BeheraCompany...'... £ 5%¢| Arrivages de ce joar, & Mingt-2i-Baist! Nov.-Déc-Jan.. P.T140— =, 145 — 

prime, mais.entrsinée ensuite dansle monvc-| 1ét 4 te Bailding lands of Egypt — | cantare 42860 RIMARQUES 
ment de baisse qae son lancement inopportuy| " rare A heart Metra are i. ene Nouvelle récolte.—Inflasnoé pls 

it occasionné, le t béa7 7/8.) ” : : Pe Marg comer hag B Khédi- re d’Amérique notre marché a ou 

Creat seuek sovchsla, 16 sodtiat cocks - 4 Gusee jpenert hag Wheto ht vis & 19h.45 pm) a me oalme & 15 9/16 pour le novembre. L'sotivité 

. Banque 4’Athtoes inangorera ea sncoursale da} " 1 OT eeu. & is yo | ML ep evn he bod pet & quoique nous restions soa- 

Caire. ise pea Is société Privilégiés pour le} ., - i " oreo sar ey _ ie 7} 31/82 fs aged 
commerce d'exploitation des'raisins de Corinthe} » n od.. _ Marché = On 0’ i 

fera son entrée & ls Boaree de Paris ott wick » 1 9/o2 » Estates Company — ear Oe eacatar PT. 37 oar Ahi peau 

Jancées 60 des 80,000 actions de Ix sooists ;Je| * 29/2 — Now Beyptian Company = — Frer-Saidi; Nouvelle récotte. —Marché nal 

fra oft 29000 ees ont Gib rev poor] § 4 Urtaines Bian, — —— 
désintéresser ue Vinicols. ee ‘4. 6s i 

On dorit de Londres, 3 hovembre: «| -6 F Wades Botate Gorspany 6 MARCHE DE MINET-BL-BASSAL Eaterieur 

“ La Banque a fait d'sseer gros schats d’r} Let. 30 — Alexandria BondedStores — Peres 
afin d’sagmenter see ressources et de poavoir meg 2 4 11 novembre 1905.—(11b.55 a.m.) da 10 novembre 19¢f 

rvir les nombréures demandes sans poor cela 23 — Bourse Khédiviale. ' Octone-—Cidtare da marché PRODUITS EGYPTIBNS 
s . j are I = 

aod Yond opuere ernsthwdardrcly fe: : 
Bee " a — des — - Hanusse de , Ls ve re hese othe ‘ LIVERPOOL 

“ + d — Uasiro 5a’ 
_ “Par suite da renvui de FBaprant rosse, | pos 206 — Crown Devas Ibrab. 114 saveEe Oton: tat du Marché, —Ferme, 
Vargent mis on réserve davs oe but est revenv} =~ gg __ Gj tad’ ‘a Fair Tal 13 PGP. 8 3/8 gk ‘ 

bad usteeainicbk: male pour 6 tecpé osule-| (ie! — 3g Eee caret | Bally Bair 14 fn tiga | (ved oe) 
aiai che W eik oarta etew'il vera décidé ; i Eg. Spinning & Weaving 2} aes " Nov. 8 98/64 (4/64 de hausee) 

oe mémes réserves hah Miiglés. Pativ. | « 97/ Beyoeen ner ree ‘ = | Fally Goel Fur; 15 ee ye : erik 
D 4 . arr, ” niprezs Ss ‘aL ' " ” ” 

Belon toutes probabilités, Vempront n’aurs pas| © 31/9 — Eayptian Salt & Soda... — | Good, nw 16 » t ” Graines do coton.— Fermes 

lieu cette année. D’antre part, le brait.a ciroulé| ” ,” Eayptien Hotels Ltd... — HAUTE-BOYPTERT FAYOUM Drewes. —Gana affaires 

que le Iancement de Y'emprant japonais était | ” 10 Nib be, + oe MOh | Fair, Tal. 11 { HULL 

imminent, iaais cool 8 6t6 démenti hier par M.| "99 4 Presses rbeee + + = | Pally Pair, » 12 4 soit § de bausse! Graines do coton.— Ro hangs 
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OUR LONDON LETTER, 

(Prom ovr CoRRESPONDENT). | 

London, November 4. 

The crisis through which Rassia is now pass: | 
ing is, of course, watched by English and Ger- 
man dipiomatists with the greatest anxiety. 
That which ismost important to Earope—an | 
Anglo-Rassian Butehte—bangs in the balance, 
It is but a few hours ago that well-informed 
persons saw in the possible temporary success 
of the Bureaucratio party in Russia a chance 
for renewed actiyity on the part of Germany, 
since, within that party, the first effect of the 
indications of s'ravolation was to breed mistrust 
of this country, and, apart from the engrossing 
natare of home administration, to hamper the 
progress of the Anglo-Rassian pourparlers. 
Now, however, should a Moderate Demo- 
cratic party prevail, the real and friendly sen- 
timents of. the more thoughtful Russian people 
may shortly be expécted to find expression in ' 
& hastening of negotiations with Bogland. 
Buch, it is understood, is the position of affairs 
to-day. F | 

— 

j j 
' 

It is difficult to find out where we are exact- | 
ly in some departments of military policy, but 
it is satisfactory to realise that underneath a ' 
great deal of confusion and contcoversy the | 
British citizen 18 beginning to take a firmer 
‘grasp of his own personal responsibilities. Mr, | 
H. F. Trippel, of the Military College at Rich- 
mond, collects in the ‘“Ewpire Review” some 
evidence.of the progress of the rifleshooting | 
movement in public schools. Masters and boys 
alike are shown to be answering the call of | 
Lord Roberts in the most admirable spirit. | 
Partly through the energetic example of Dr. 
Warre, headmasters have combined to recoguise 
the moral and patriotic claims of such a train- 
ing, and of many.of the foremost schools in the 
country it might almost bé said that no boy 
Jeaves them without having learned to shoot. 

British manufactarers should “wake up” at 
ones to the persistent and largely successful 
efforta of the American Steamship Combine to 
wrench away from thom the whole Auastra- 
lian market. It is a +imple process in it-elf ; 
the White Stor steamers convey goods from 
British ports to Syduey at half the freight 
rates charged by English lines, The difference 
in favor of American exports being fally 

~ twenty shillings per ton, it requires no show- 
ing that the Austra ian merchant gets a bonus 
of that amount whenever he gives preference 
to American manufacturers over Eogland. It 
is only nataral, therefore, that with such a 
narrow margin of profit on imports as now 
rules, the temptation proves more and more 
irresistible to Australian merchants, and there 
96m only too much Sikelihood that English 
manufactarers will «hortly fiad themselves left 

- ontin the cold. 

— 

The decision of Moxsre, Yarrow and Co. to 
transfer their engineering and shipbuilding 
work fom the Thimes to some northern port —probsbly te.a rite on the Tyoe—is one more mignifi-ant evidence of the tender cy noted bys speaker at tbe ioaugaration of the British 
Scienog Guild, that London should become leas wnd fone i: ufacturirg city. The pressure’ of 
sovero] canes appara to make this inevitable. The port of London is in @ very. bad way, ss everybotly knows; rates ara growing apace ; and wages, too; are sometimes higher than in the country. The single item of rates is often 80 serious a8 to determine a manufacturer's choice. At« meeting of the Edmonton District Connoil, yesterday, the chairman stated that . the master bricklayers of that place are on the point of closing some of their works, and that 
1,200 men will thereby be thrown ont of em: ployment—the’ same number as in the case of 

; at Poplar 
a considerable amovnt of the 

ling to Cansdian possibilities, which thesa 

LADIES 

GENTS 

increased anemploymant hes been caused by 
similar closings; and, ocoutring at a time 

; When there is no marked depression in general 
trade, these losses to London industry are pro- 
bably regretted qaite onavailingly. London as 
& purely mercantile city is alwaya sure of 
herself ; but while such changes are in progress 
large classes of her population are bound to 
feel the pinch. 

There is a very satisfactory piece of statis- 
tical news from Canada. It appears that, 
while immigration to the Dominion is una- 
bated, the significant preponderance of foreign 
over British elements is no longer maintained. 
‘The British immigrants for last season number- 
ed 65,000, and the foreigners 44,00) ; in 1904 
the figares had been respectively 50,000 and 
60,000. If this new proportion can be kept 
up,the homogeneity of the colony will be in no 
particular peril, even if, as we are told, the 
American invasion of the North-West shows 
no slackening. If a country which is develop- 
ing so fast were recruited mainly from non- 
British resources, its close sympathy with the 
heart of the Empire could not fail to be 
endangered, and all sorta of possibilities would 
appear on the horizon. Bat the British awaken- 

returns show, ought to ensure that the ideals 
of Imperial consolidation will preserve their 
sway over the hearts of the Uanadian people. 

—— 

There is an alarming increase of pauperism 
in England and the monthly pauperism returns 
show that at the end of September the nomber 
of persons in receipt of indoor and outdoor 
relief in England and Wales was 766,198, or 
22.4 per thousand of population. The rate last 
year was 22.1 per thousand. In London the 
fizares are 118,829, or 25.4 por thousand. The 
rate is higher than in any year since 1874, Ip 
the eastern district of Londontha number of 
paupers on Syxptember 30 was 3,3.% higher 
than last year, an increase equal to 15.6 per 
cent, 

—_—— 

It is @ very serious thing that the numb:r 
of London’s pauper lonatics should again show 
8 sabstantial-incraase. At first, when more 
energetic maasures were adopted, the apparent 
increases were very properly put down to the 
fact that persons were put under restraint 
who were formerly allowed to go at large. Bat 
that cause has long since ceased to operate as 
affecting the statistics, and we have to face 
the fact that the increase of lunacy is not 
merely apparent, bat real. One most striking 
and significant fact is that investigation 
clearly shows that the effect of the hereditary 
taint of insanity is becoming more marked 
than ever. 

—_—— 

The expectation as to the entry of Freshmen 
at Cambridge has been more thin realised, for 
at the matricolation on Saturday Iast 1,C08 
men registered their names as compared with 
881 last year. The highsst total is, of course, 
secured by Trinity, who bave 200 firat year 
meo. Cains comes next with 86, Eomanuel 
and Pembroke each have 76, St. Jobn’s 66, 
and Clare 61. On the authority of the Re- 
gistry, I learn that this year’s total re 
presenta the largest number who have ever 
matriculated on a single day; and that only 
on two occasions since 1839 has a total of 900 
been exceeded. This excsptionally large ac- 
quisition of new stadexts has thrown consider- 
able burdens upon some of ths tators in 
finding rooms for them, and has greatly re- 
joie d the hearts of University lodging-house 
keepers, who have foond their long-depressed 
trade transformed in a moment into a floorish- 

ing indastry. The number of University re {- 
dents this term is placed at 3,840, of whom 
2,885 are undergradnates. 

fit. 

estive troubles and the 

cf drunkenness passing over some of the 
Oxford colleges, is the subject of mach disous- 
| sion in the University. Several heads of colleges, 
who have beeninterviewed,emphatically declare 
the bishop’s atatementa to be greatly exaggera- 
ted, whilst others declined to express any |; 
| decided view, 

Presiding at the annoal meeting of the 
, Oxford Branch of the Church of England 
Temperance Society, and speaking more espe- 
cially to members of the University,the Warden 
of New College (Dr. Spooner) bore emphatio 
testimony to the exceedingly temperate habita 

-| of andergradoates at the present time, owing 
partly to the change of manners, and partly to 
the introduction of smoking, to which he was 
not himself, he would say, a victim. [n the con- 
sumption of wine they were, as far as his own 
observation went, extraordinarily temperate 
and almost abstemious, and he thought in that 
respect those who were immediately interested 
in the University had very fair cause to con- 
gtatalate themselves. 

It ia only as an experiment that the dinners 
for school children, which were started at certain 
osntres this week, have bean inaugurated by 
the London Connty Council. As far aa it 
goes the scheme is admirable. For the 
sum of 1jd. the children get a good plain 
dinner, comprising at least meat, vegetables,and 
pudding. The meal is cooked by the pupils of 
the local cookery class, and its provision thus 
serves a double purpose. Bat of course the 
arrangement only covers a very limited area. It 
is restricted in the firat place to those schools 
which have cookery classes, and it does not 
touch the children —the most important of all 
—who cannot afford to pay the small som 
demanded. 

Mr. Billington’s death leaves a vacancy in 
the office of the Finisher of the Law. Born 
in the parple himself, and the successor of 
his father, his own tenure of office has been 
anosoally brief, and he is dead at thirty, an 
age at which few of his predecessors have 
commenced practice, and of dropsy, a disease 
to which fewer still of them have been kaown 
to succumb. His last operation took place 
quite recently, when he attended at Penton- 
ville to “demand Davereux for execution.” The 
palm of longth of yeara amongst executioners 
still belongs to tha great Caloraft, who had, 
they say, had forty years cf office. And next 
to him comes William Marwood the Horn- 
castle shoemaker, who close upon thirty yeara 
ago, carried out the senteoce upon Henry 
Wainwright, and enjoyed many subsequent 
years of usetalness. 

The London cabowners are to meet this week, 
in order to face the questions of the sixpeony 
fare and the taxameter. The deputation which 
they sent to Paris and Berlin found the latter 
invention both effective and popular, with the 
result that the cab was holding its own, even 
in the face of tramvay extensions and chesp 
travelling. There are strong inosntives at this 
moment for the cab proprietor to try and 
recover his tooting by a bold departore. The 
Eoglieh public, even of the middle olass, is 
rapidly acoommodating itaelf to the use of the 
tramcar and the motor-smnibus: in a few 
‘years we may have reached the stage when, 
asin America, the use of a cab is considered a 
eens eless extravagance. 

‘A happy, healthy 
child has a natural 
appetite for sweets. 
Be sure the sweets 
are pure and whole- 
some. A favourite 
sweet of the merry 
children of merry 

England Is 

: Callard & Bowser’s 

' Butter-Scotch. 

® 

“Wanted at once, experienced general, abl: 
to cook two Isdies,” is the alarming advertise 
ment in a Bedford paper. No wonder ‘t ie 

i, The “Lancet” says— 
j “Really wholesome 

confectionery.” 

WORKS: LONDON, ENCLAND. 

The Bishop of London's sermon at Oxtord on | hard to get sprvanta nowadsys, if so mach it 
Sanday, in which be alleged there was a wave required of them. 

H. H. Allenby, 0.B., from command of the 5th 
Royal Irish Lancers, at Aldershot, has been 
formally promoted brigadier-general, command- 
ing the 4th Cavalry Brigade. This Brigade, 
which has its head-quarters at Colchester, 
includes the 16th (The Qaeen’s) Lancers, 
Colchester, the 2ist (Empress of India’s) 

ARMY AND NAVY. 

(From our CornespompEnr). 

London, November 8. 

Ideutenant-Colonel and Brevet-Colonel E. 

Lancers, at Hoonslow, and the 7th (Quoen’s 
Own) Hustars, now on the way home to Nor- 
wich from the Cape,and the 6th Brigade R.H A., 
at Ipswich. Brigsdier-Ge eral Allenby joined 
the 6th Inniskiling Dragoons in May, 
1882, was promoted major in 1897, and 
lieatenant-colonel commanding the 5th Royal 
Irish Lancers in August, 1902. The Brig- 
adier served with the Inniskillings in the 
suppression of the Zala rising of 1888, and 
with the same distingai i 

on voyage, and after the operations in the 

the regiment, and was at its head from April, 
1900, till January, 1901, when he was given 
command of a colamn, with which he did 
splendid work. His services were recognised by 
a treble mention in despatches, promotion to 
a brevet lieutenant colonelcy, the Companion- 
ship ofthe Bath, the medal with six clasps, 
and the King’s medal with two clasps. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. K. Jackson, D.8.0., 
commanding the 33d Brigade R.F.A., has 
been selected for the command of the 2nd 
Brigade R.F.A., which is under orders to 
leave Aldershot next month for Pretoris. He 
earned the D.8.0. in South Africa whilst 
in command of “M” Battery, R H.A. 

In order to get more men for the Royal 
Inniskilling Fasiliers, the 9nd Battalion of 
which isat Cairo, re:ruiting for thst ancient 
regiment has been opened in the North Irieh 
group of Regimen’al Districts. 

Army Schoolmaster Shaw, who lately return- 
éd home from Egypt, has joined at the Garri- 
son Szhool, Davonport, for daty. 

Yesterday the details of the 4th Battalion 
Rifls Brigade moved from Chatham to Devon- 
port, to await the homecoming of the 3rd 
Battalion from Aden about New Year's Day. 

-_—— 

The Volunteer year closed yesterday, and 
in a few days the War Office will know 
roughly how the strength of the force stands 
on commencing the new year to-day. The 
present indication is that new men are not 
forthcoming to take the place of the annual 
wastage. Last year there wa; a slight increase 
in strength, bat from the date of the introduo- 
tion of compulsory camps the force has lost 
35,000 men, or, in other words, an Army 
Corps. It should be borne in mind that the 
Sonth African war was the means of retaining 
men in tha ranks, and of attracting others to 
serve. The establishment accordingly was in- 
creased for war purposes, and it remains atthat 
inflated figure to-day. The Government made 
no attempt to retain the men specially attract- 
ed by the war, who were obviously represent. 
ative of a valuable patriotic asset ; and, 
farther, nothing has been done in face of the 
war lessons to organise the force for service, 
either in small or large numbers, 

An attempt has been made to increase the 
efficiency of the Volunteers on Regular lines 
by cramming instraction at compalsory camps, 
bat many commanding officers Tegard the 
efficiency of the annual camps as a variable 
and delosive qnality, and contend that con- 
tinuous practice is the method leading tow: 
perfection, as spasmodio periods of traini 

It is a great advantage to an army to prac- tise on the ground where it wiil fight, This 
ideal condition of training is no’ given toevery 
army, bat with the Voluateers it is possible to 
practize the battalions over the very groand on which they may one day be the defenders, 
Yet no Volunteer infantry unit bas been ae trained by War Office direotion, It is ourions in this connection that the Regulars, wi ose 
role in war is cffeasive action abroad, are trained in peace to defend the home shores, 

flagship of Lord Charles 
It would seem that the battleship Bulwark, 

A Beresford, 
ing the Mediterranean 
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G. Vestri &Co., Advt. Agents, Bt Catherine's: 
Sqaare, Special rates for permanent clients. 

25642-81-19-905 

invest same 

of board. Private family 
preferred. Permanent, if satisfied. Please 
address, No, 26,711‘ Egyptian Gazette” offices, 

26711-1 

ORMAN & Co., The Alexandria Lending 
Library. Over 1,10 books to choose from. 

Apply for catalogue. 26679-6-5 
ren 

BORMAN & Co. have just received a large 
assortment of Shirts, Underclothing, 

Sock», Ties, latest winter styles and colours, 
Blankets, Rags and Counterpanes. Also large 
assortment of Fancy Goods. 26680-6-5 
Steet 

BoOkMAN & Co., The Alexandria Stores. 
Suits to measore by a first-class English 

ontter. Best cloth, style, and fit. Overcoats, a speciality at P.T. 300, 26681-6-5 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, N B £11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Roe Riarhig 
Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 85. 

80-89-9054 

FE XPERIBNCED Boglish-Arabic correspon 
dence and sccounts clérk desires after 

nonn employment at Cairo. Apply, No. 26,708 
“Egyptian Gazette” ¢ ffires. 26708-6-2 
eS 

FoR SALB.—The forniture of Sussex House, 
Ibrahimieh, the end of April. Apply abore 

address. 26669-6-6 

M4884 GE chirurgical ot 
médicale systéme suédois: 

Airenti, pédioures, professeurs dip!émés des 
Hopitaux de Paris, 25 années de pratique, & 
rae Averoff an Jer, Alexandrie, 26674-6-6 
none SS 
ENSION IORIO, Chorif Pasba Street, Alex- 

+ andria. Board £3 per month If i: private 
room, with epecial service, £4. 26710 Gal 

INGING AND VOICE PRODUCTION, Professor Cay. Mirds, of Milan, with Milan 
diploma and Certificates from Znyich and 
Leipzig, gives lessons. Boglish Singing » spe- 
ciality.® Accepts limited nember of popils for 
iano (classic schoo’) at his own and popil’s 

residence. Address, 19, Boulevard Ram'eh, or 
Lifonti and Hack, Cherif Pasha Street. Many 

_ | references from pupils in Alexandria. 
26652-31-1-906 

LET FURNISHED.—Very large, hand. | 
somely farnished bed-sitting room,cloeg to 

Al*xandria Bourre. £1 per week inolading 
service. Apply No. 26,678, “BgyptianGazette” 
offiors. 26,678-6-5 

T° LET, fornished or unfurnished, comr- 
modious pleasant House in Ibrahimich, 

Ramleh. Very moderate rent to carefol tenant. 
Bleotrio light and bells. Apply, No. 26,697, 
“Egyptian Gazette” offices. -  26697-6-3 

'T'O LET.—Two Stables at Balkeley. Moderato 
rent. Apply, Carlton Hotel, Bulkeley. 

26696-6-3 
_-—— 

ws NTEDatNificha (near Ismailiah 
skilled Gardeners (Copts or Aral 

for vegetable growing. Must be 
thoroughly experien ced men, 

terand Lead- 
ork. Apply, No. 

96,695, “Egyptian Gesette” offices. 96606-6 3 
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Continental Hotel Buildings | 
OAIRO, - - 

TRAVELLING RE. OUISITES 1 
COMPRESSED CANE TRUNKS, 
SOLID LEATHER OVERLAXD © 

: TRUNES, . 
GLADSTONE & EIT BAGS. 
BUIT CABES, RUGS, ds, 

“E.G.M,” 

AND 
Ayre’s Central Be ae 

TENNIS BALLS ss: | 
FRESH SUPPLY WEREELY, 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
_ All the newest shapes in the best 

English makess— = 
BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT £1 

A SPECIALITY. 
Owing to the increased - business 

in this Department. a new Show. 
room has been fitted up where better 
attention can be given to Customers, . 

CLOTHS: . 
The largest. Stock in Egypt of. 

; Cloths of the best British Manu. _ 

Demon: 

t | 

TROPICAL TWEEDS, 
FLANNELS, DRILLB, 

&0., 0, . °°. 
All garments cut by experi 

English cutters. Fit and style gua- 
' panteed. SESS 

| GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
| The newest Shades in 
| Grepe de Chene Ties, _ 

Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 
shirts and Pyjamas in great 

' variety. 

Attention paid to Shirts. 
Made to Measure. : 

} HOSIERY AND UNDERGLOTHING 
‘ IN THE BEST MAKES. 

PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS 
| CORK & PITH HELMETS, 

OAPS. 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SPECIALLY 
OHEAP PRICES. 

; TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEE, 
AND PILLOW CASES. 

—— 

| Special 

SOAP, PERFUMERY, 
| BUBBER SPONGES, DRUSHES, 

eS | 



Thos. Gook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
ENGDTEERS, BOULAG, CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA, 

MECHANICAL AND ALECTRICAL BNGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &¢., &(, 
All classes of ‘work and su of stores andertaken. 

TET a eee ee te niciae tesla of the langsit ‘die. 
‘ BOULAO ENGINEYWORKS 

Widivthris ar ‘Santa BasEi-Hapme (CAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 
: SOLE AGENIS IN EGYPT FOR 

RICHARD- GARRETT | & SONS, 8, LTD. | STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
orebie (rehing aod ew chores LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LTD. 
~SEAND, MABON 8 92., Ageite for Jenn Russ 0s, Seam ond OU Meter Wageas 

ump, _|CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE CO, LTD 
NOBEL'S ao 00, LID. Cabb’s Gree! Hates of all sines on hand, the building 

Cartridges. of strong rooms 

GEO. ANGUS & 00., LTD, COCHRAN & 00. ANNAN, LID. 
eee rabber, Sis teen geteet yeaa betes, 

our aNpOR ), |THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT 00, aan 

MPTO THE COOPER STRAM DIGGER CO, LTD. 
tee N & £0, oe, UD, Diggers made tn sine No. &, 8,8 and 12 

Bractatrrms --TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STRAM ‘DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO” and “ENGINRER, ALEXANDRIA." 
Works Offics in town, Sharia Bab-Ei-Hadeed (Camo). 

10.12.905 25298 Alexandria Office and Stores, Aba Dirdar Street, No, 12, 

OREN STEIN & KOPPEL, LTD. * 10,000,000 Fn. 
PURVEYORS TO EE. THE KHEDIVE, 

Pertable’ perma’ rullways. - Passohger and geeds cars, 
*Sipetaz nnd piatdares weggens Sor all DEFpeses. = trem 10-400 ELP, 

‘Large stocks of rails, trucks and lecemetives always kept in Alexandria 

Sole Agaats for Bzypt and Sudan of :—~ 

COMPTOIR METALLURGIQUERGYPTIEN 
Bridgetjaad tron frame werks. 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEBRING WORKS CO 

R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
GadnrnaM,(Eiaiawy). 

Fixed and Portable efl engines, 
KIRCHNER & CO., Lara. 

Wood working machinery, 
CARL MEISSNER, Hasavna. 

OU motor boats and lannches, 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PER DAY. 

ite Bank of P.0.B. 690. Telephone No. 189 
Street. ' No, 661. 

rae Nil Street, 
: 29, Cherif 

ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 
BULLETIN HEBDOMADAIRE 
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Allen, Alderson & Go. 
LIMITHD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
| Masszs. ble pete ese & ,0 LIMIFED, ‘Inxoon. 

Fined aad Portable Genin and Oil Cor Mills. 
antirsahing 

(Mxssas, PLATT a & 00., LIMITED, Divan. 
Cotton 'Ginning Machinety. 

Mussns- one FOWLER & OOne 'IAMITED, Lezzps. 
team Ploughing Machinery and®undtiss. 

THE ORNTRAL OYOLONE O@, 4LIMITED, Lonpon. 
: Grinding’and Machinery, Palverisigg 

Mussns. OAMMELL, LAIRD &0,, .LD., or Srurrono, 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. Batenteand blast files. 

Mzsses. MERRYWRATHER .& BONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire ‘Hngines. 

Mussrzs. F. BaDD eee & 00., _LD., Paxpnwron, MancuusTas. 
The Camel ‘Braid Belting, eto, ete, 

Ratner’s | Safos. 
me nwt 2 oa 

Maussns. A, RANSOMES rear LIMITED, Nwwanx-on-Taxat. | 
Wood Working Machinsry and ‘Appliances. 

‘MoOORMIOK’S. MMAPERS & MOWEBS. 
PLANET JUNIOR AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

“Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, eto., eto. 
3 ‘OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

3 Agent in Cairo: M, A. FATTUCCI. 
Agont in Khartoum : RIZTI & SERTELLI. 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co, Limited. 
Connections tnade with the most important trains ofthe State-Rdilway in theiProvinoes 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlish, Ohatkich, anid Galioubieh Phrowgh servios ‘for gootls between 
all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and 
Lower Egypt. Goodsimay also be throygh-booked from or to any station on Helonan 

Bailway. The Company has‘99 stations opened for public Telegraph Service in conjunction with 
all offices of the ‘Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tarifz.and information 

apply'to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah, Zagasig or Saida'Zenab., 
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WEEKLY POSTAL TABLE. 
Tabl howis the 4 ar he Ee SLBXAED ETS 0 Orr ICe 1 Foreign Mail 8 C) of desp: ° 
sid th, to Sunday, 19th November 1905. : 

( BOTH: DATES INOLUSIVE. ) 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&.(° 
Basa we eecantna Stores. 

aENOHEs, o¢ CONTRACTOBS ore MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALBXANDRIA. . 
Bale Agents anes. Fret Asia oun and. Syria sfor A 

Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, oe Boilers, Cora 
mills, Thrashing, paper cine, sional 

Meurs. GALLO WARS, HTD., the Woald. : 
WALTER A. 1 we D, ing na ang Pal w.Y. (Ammarica\ 

PIGUET. & Co., ag ep sty 
PLOVE & Ow ae LIMITED, Bann Bollers,and Steam Plooghs. ; ! 
LBS TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Gallina : Leather Relting: 2 
betatenangnay resp ok 3 ; p gnc Boilers, muoelly designed drixing 

(HUGUEOT, Paxis.---Hestricians. 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. _- 

IAD,, Ipawich.—Flour Mills. 91138-94.11.905 
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. «FIRE, 

THE (UNDERWRITERS FIRE. 
EXTINGUISHER, 

» 
’ 

Over Five Hundred now y In use 

' In Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLECIEXY 

EFFICACY. 
‘s 

’ 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS 

SOLE AGENTS:: 

THOS. HINSHEL WOOD & Co. 
ALEXANDR 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cro. 
Chief Office : Sharia Kasr-el-Mil, CAIRO.-Near the National Rank ef Egypt. 

ENGRAIS ‘NATUREUS COMPLETS. 
rettes, Eagrata Ohimiques Organiqves. 

DR. LE-CLERC'’S’ PILLS 
For the Liver &- Kid 

O WHOLESALE BUYERS’ 
STORE-KEEPERS,AND 

OTHER TRADERS. —If you 
are not a reader of “African Com- 
merce,” the British Trade’ Medium 
for All Africa, send 7d. for a copy to 
The Manager, “African Commerce,” 
Tower Chambers, Moorgate Street, 
London, E.0, Annual Subsoription 

Mails from the Kast are subordinate to the arrivals 

ofthe packets at Sues. 


